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LETTER I. 

1.\lY LoRn, 
Halifax, Nova Scolia, Sept. 18, 1839. 

I BEG your Lordship to believe that no anxiety to seek for notoriety 
beyond the limited sphere in which Providence has placed me, tempts 
me to address these letters to you. Born in a small and distant 
Province of the Empire, and contented with the range of occupation 
that it affords, and the moderate degree of influence which the con
fidence of some portion of its populution confers, 1 should never have 
thought of intruding upon your Lordship, had not the occupations 
of my past life, and the devotion to them of many days oftoil and nights 
of anxious enquiry-led me to entertain strong opinions upon a sub
ject which your Lordship has undertaken recently to discuss, and 
which, while it deeply concerns the honor and the interests of the 
Empire, appears to be, by Her Majesty's present l\1inisters, but 
little uuder~tood. 'Vhether or not the Anglo-American population, 
upholding the British flag on this sine of the Atlantic, shall possess 
the right of influeucing through their representatives the Govern
ments under which they live, in all matters touching their internal 
affairs, (of which their fellow subje~ts living elsewhere know nothing, 
and with which they ha\·e no right to interfere,) is a question, my Lord, 
that involves their happiness and freedom. To every Nova-Scotian 
it is no light matter, that the country of his birth-in whose bosom the 
bones of a hardy and loyal ancestry repose, and whose ~urface is 
possessed by a population inferior in none of the physical or moral or 
mental attributes which distinguish his race, to any branch of the 
great British family--should be free and happy. I share with my 
countrymen their solicitude on this subject-! and my children will 
share their deep disgrace if the doctrines recently attri!mted to your 
Lordship are to prevail, to the utter exclusion of us all from tlte 
blessings and advantages of responsible Government, based upon the 
principles of that Constitution which your Lordship's forefathers 
la bored to establish, and ours have taught us to revere. To t!te con
sciousness of social and political degradation which must be my 
portion, if the future government of North America is arranged 
upon the principles recently avowed by the ministry, I am reluctant 
that the reflection should be added that the Colonists were themselves 
to blame, in permitting a great question, without ample discussion 
and remonstrance, to be tlecided upon grounds whi(;h they knew to be 
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untenable and untrue. In addressing your Lordship on such a topic, 
it is gratifying to reflect, that your past life is a guarantee that the 
moment you are satisf1ed that a greater amount of freedom _ and hap
piness can be conferred on any portion of your fellow subjects than 
they now enjoy, without endangering the welfare of the whole
when once convinced that the great principles of the British Consti
tution can be more widely extended, withont peril to the integrity of 
the Empire, you will not hesitate to lend the influence of your great 
name and distinguished tnleuts to the good old cause "for which 
Ilampden died in the field and Sidney on the scaffold." 

Lord Durham's Report upon the affairs of British North America 
appears to have produced much excitement in England. The posi
tion which his Lord,hip occupies as a politician, at home, naturally 
draws attention to whatever he says and does--and the disclosures 
made in the Report must appear so strange to many, and the reme
dies suggested so bold and original to many more, that I am not 
surprised at the notice bestowed by friends and foes on this very 
important document. From what I have seen, however, it is evident 
that his Lordship is paying the penalty of party connexion, and that 
his opinions on Canadian atTain::, instead of being tried npon their 
merits, are in many cases applauded or opposed, as his l"iews of 
British and Irish politics happen to be relished or condemned. It 
is almost too much to expect that my feeble voice will be heard 
amidst the storm of praise and censure that this Report has raised; 
and yet there may be some, who, dislik:ng this mode of estimating a 
:-tatc paper, or distrusting the means of judging possessed by many 
who express opinions, but whose practical experience of the working 
of Colonial Constitutions has been but slight, if indeed they have 
had any, may feel disposed to ask, what is thought of the Report 
in the Colonies? are its leadinQ" features reco!!nized as true to na
ture and experience there? are -the remedies s~ggested approved by 
the people whose future destinies they are to influence and control? 

'fhe Report has circulated for some months in the Colonies, and 
I feel it a dttty to state the grounds of my belief, that the attribution 
by his Lordship of many if not all of our Colonial erils and disputes 
to the absence of responsibility in our rulers to those whom they arc 
called to govern, is entirely warrant ed by the knowledge ofevery in
telligent Colonist-that the remedy pointed out, while it possesses the 
tnerits of being extremely simple and eminently British, the making 
them so responsible-is the only cure for those e,·ils short of arrant 
quackery-the only ~ecure foundation upon which the power of the 
Crown can be esta ulished Oil this Continent, so as to defy internal 
machination and foreigu assault. 

It appears to n1e that a \"ery absur_d opinion has Ion~ pre\":1iled 
amon~ many worthy people 011 botlt s1dcs of the Atlantic that tl.c 
ncl~ctwn ?f a~1 ~xec_utivc Council, \\'ho, upon most points of,domestic 
pol_1cy, wdl ~ld1er wtth the great body of the inhabitant~, and the ma
JOnty of ~he1r R~pr~sentatives, is it_tdi_spensiblc to tlte ,·ery existence 
of Cololllal ! nst1tutwns; at~d that 1f 1t were otherwise, the Colony 
would fly ofl, by the opctatwn of some latent priucip!e of rnischict: 
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which I h:t\'e never seen very clearly delinecl. lly those who ( nter
t3.in this view, it is as nmetl th::tt Gre::tt Britain is indebted ft,r the 

prescrration of her Colonies, not to the natural afl'cctiott ~f their 
inhabitants-to their pri!.IE' in her history-to their participation in 
the benefit of her warlike, scif'ntific and literary achievements, but 
to the disinterested patriotism of a dozen or two of persons, whose 
names are scarcely kno\\'n in England, except by the Clerks in 
Downing Street,-who are remarkable for nothing above their 

neighbors in the Colony, except perhaps the enjoyment of offices too 
richly endowed ; or their zealous efforts to annoy, by the distribu
tion of patronage and the management of public affairs, the great 
body of the Inhabitants whose sentiments they cannot change. 

I hwe e1er held, my LorJ, and still hold to the belief, that the 
population of British North America, (the French Canadians, since 
the late insurrections, of course excepted,) are sincerely attac.heJ to 
the Parent State; that they are proud of their origin-deeply inter
ested in the integrity oft he Empire-and not anxious for the establish
ment of auy other form of Go\·ernrnent here than that which yon en
joy at home---which, wbile it has stood the test of ae;es, and purified 
itself by successire peaceful revolutions, has so dereloped the intel
!Pctual, moral anJ nfltural resources of two small Islands, as to enable 
a People, once comparatirely far behind their neigltbors in influence 
anrl improvement, to combine and wield the energies of a dominion 
more ,·ast in extent and compliGated in all its relations, than any 
other in ancient or modern times. \Vhy should we desire a se\'f'r
ance of old ties that are more honora ble than any new ones \\'C 

can form? \Vhy shou!J we covet Institutions more perfect than 
those which have worked so well, anJ produced such admirrdde 
results? Until it can be shown that there are forms of Government 
co1nhining stronger executive power with more of individualliberty-
offuing nobler excitements to honorable ambition, and more security 
to unaspiring e ase anti humble industry, why should it be taken for 
crranted either by our friends in England, or our enemies elsewhere, 
b ' ~ 
that we are panting for new experiments, or disposeJ to repudiate 
and ca!'>t aside the principles of that excellent Constitution, cemented 
by the blood and the long experience of our fathers, and upon which 
the vicrorous energies of our brethren, driven to apply new principles 
to a fi~lJ of boundless resources, have failed to improve? This sus
nicion is a libel upon the Colonist, and upon the Constitution he 
~]aims as his inheritance - and whose principles he believes to be as 

applicable to all the exigencies of the country in which he. resid.es, 
as they have proved to be to those of the fortunate Islands 111 wh1ch 

they were first developeJ. . 
lf the conviction of this fact were once acknowledged by the mtel

lirrent ancl inftueutial men of all parties in Britain, Colonial misrule 
w·~uld f'peedily end, and the reign of order inueed commence. This 

i:; not a party qne;;tion-I can readily underst.and how the Du!<c of 
\Vel!itFrton and ::,ir Robert Peel may differ wtth your Lorushtp or 
the Ea~! of Durham as to whether measures should be carried which ' . . 
they believe will impair, and you feel will rcuovatc, the ConstitutiOn; 
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but surrly none of these di sting1tished men woul_d wish to. cle~y the 
Constitution itself to large bodies of Briti sh subj eCt s o~ tlus s tde tile 
water who have not <Tot it-who are anxious to secure 1ts advantages 
to the'rnselves and tl~ir children-and who, while they have 110 ulte
rior des igns that can by any possibility make the. concession 
c.Jan<Terr>us c::tn neve r be expected to be contented With a system 
the ~ery r~verse of that th ey admire-and in view of the proud sati~
faction with which, amidst all their manly struggles for power, thetr 
brethren at home survey t he simple machinery of a government 
which we believe to be, like the unerring principles of science, as 
applicable to one side of the Atlantic as to the other, but which we 
are nevertheless denie d. 

l\lany persons, not familiar with the facts, may \Vonder how this 
occurs-and be disposed to doubt the correctness of my asser
tion. It seems strange that those who live within the British 
Empire should be governed by other principles than those of the 
British Constitution, and yet it is true notwithstanding. Let me 
illustrate the fact by a few references to British and Colonial affairs. 
In Enaland the Go,·ernmeot is invnriablv entrusted to men whose 
princi~es and policy the mass of those who" possess the elective fran 
chise approve, and who are sustained by a majority in the House of 
Commons. The sovereign may Le personally hostile to them-a ma
jority of the house of Lords rnay oppose them in that august assembly, 
and yet they go\'ern the country, until, from a deficiency of talent, 
or conduct, or from ill fortune, they find their representatire majority 
diminislted, and some rival combination of able and inftuential me n 
in condition to displace them. If satisfied that the Commons truly 
reflect the opinions of th e constituency, they resi6n--ifthere is any 
doubt a dissolution is tr ied, and the verdict of the country decides 
to which party its destinies are to be confided. You, in common 
with every Englishmen liring at home, are so familiar with the ope
ration of the system, and so engrossed "ith a participation in the 
ardent intellectual competition it occasions, that perhaps yon seldom 
pau se to o.dmire what attracts as little attention as the air yon breathe. 
The Cabman who dri,·es past St. Paul's a dozen times a day, seldom 
gazes at its ample outliue or excellent proportions; and yet they im
press the Colonist with awe and wonder, and make him regret that 
he has le ft no such ed ifice in the west. 

As a politician the n your Lordship's only care is to placP- or retain 
your party in the ascendant in the House ofCommons. You ne,·er 
dot1bt for an in stant that if they are so they must influence the polic.y 
and di spe nse the patronage or the Gorernment. This simple and 
admirable principle of lettina the maJ·oritv <TO\·ern ) ' OU c"rr)' out in 

,:::, J b ' u 

all yo ur Corporations, Clubs, and public Companies and Associations, 
and .n? more suspect that there is danger in it, or thnt the minority 
are llljllred when compelled to ::;ubmit, than you see inju ·tice in 
awardmg a cup at Ep:;om or Doncaster to the horse that ha:s won 
rather tl1an to the ani111al \\"ltich ha:,; lost th e race. The e!lccts of 
tl 1i s sys tem are percept ible eve ry where. A Peer of Franre under 
the old regime, if he lost the smiles of the Court, suffered a' sort of 
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pulitical anu social annihilation-a Peer of Englanu, if unju::;tly 
.;;lighteu by the Sovereign, retires to his estate, not to mourn over 
au irreparable stroke of fortune, but to uevote his hours to study, to 
rally his friends, to connect himself with some great interest in ti1e 
State, whose accumulating strength may bear him into the counseL> 
of his Sovereign, without any sacrifice of principle or uiminution of 
selfrespect. A commoner feels, in England, not as commoaers 11sed to 
feel iu France, that honors anu influence are only to be attained Ly an 
entire prostration of spirit-the foulest adulation-the most utter sub
serviency to boundless prerogatives, arbitrarily exercised-but that 
they are to be won, in open arenas, by the exercise of those man ly 
qualities which command respect, and by the exhibition of the ri
pened fruits of assiduous intellectual cultivation, in the presence of 
an admiring nation, whose decision ensures success. Hence there 
is a self poised and vigorous independence in the Briton's character, 
by which he strangely contrasts with all his European neighbors. 
His descendants in the Colonies, notwithstanding the difficulties of 
their position, still bear to John Bull, in this respect, a strong resem
blance-but it must fade if the system be not changed ; and our 
children, instead of exhibiting the bold front aud man ly bearing of 
the Briton, must be stamped with the lineaments of low cnnning 
and sneaking servility, which the practical operation of Colonial Go
vernment has a direct tendency to engender. 

From some rather close observation of what has occurred in Nova
Scotia, and the adjoining Colonies, I am justified in the assertion 
that the English rule is completely reversed on this side the Atlantic. 
Admitting that in Lower Canada, in consequence of the state 
of society which Lord Durham has so well depicted, such a 
policy may ha\·e been necessary, surely there is no reason 
why the people of Upper Canada, Nova-Scotia, New~Brunswick, 
Prince Edward Island and :Newfoundland, should, on that account, 
be deprived of the application of a principle, which is the corner 
stone of the British Constitution-the fruitful source of responsibi
lity in the Government, and of honorable characteristics in the Peo
ple. If the Frenchmen in one Province do not understand or can
not be entrusted with this valuable privilege, why should we, who 
are all Britons, or of British de!:icent, be deprived of what we do 
under3tand, antl feel that we can never be prosperous or happy with
out? 

Your Lordship asks me for proofs. They shall be given. 
Look in(]' at all the British North American Colonies, with one single 

exception~ so far as my memory extends, although it has sometimes 
haopened that the local administration has secured a majority in the 
Lower House, I never knew an instance in which a hostile majority 
couid displace an Executive Council whose measures it disapproved,or 
could, in fact, change the policy or exercise the slightest influence 
upon the administrative operation!:i of the Government. ~rhe case 
which forms the exception was that ofthe Province ofNew-Brunswick 
-but there the struggle lasted as long as the Trojan war, through the 
cxi;:;teucc of ;:;cveral Houses of Assembly, anc.l was at Icugth conclu-
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dcd by an arrangement with the authorities at home, after repeated 
appeals, and two tedious and costly Delegations to England. But 
the remedy applied, even in that case, though satisfactory for the 
time, can have no application to future difficulties or differences of 
opuuou. Let us suppose that a General Election takes place in that 
Province next year, and that the great body of the People are dis
satisfied with the mode in which tl1e patronage of the Government 
has been distributed, anrl the general bearing of the internal policy 
of its rulers. If that Colony were an English Incorporated Town, 
the people would have the remedy in their own hands; if they were 
e ntrusted with the powers which as British Subjects of right belongs 
to them, they would only have to return a majority of their own way 
of thinking, a few men would change plac,es, the wishes of the 
majority would be carried out, and by no possibility could any thing 
occur to set the People and their Rulers into su~h a state of collision 
as was exhibited in that fine Province for a long period of years. But 
under the existing system, if a hostile majority is returned, what can 
they do 7 Squabble and contend with an Executive whom they 
cannot influence-see the patronage and favour of Gofernment 
lavished upon the minority who annoy but never outvote them-and, 
finally, at the expiration of a further period of ten years, appeal by 
Delegation to England, running the hazard of a reference to a clerk 
or a Secretary, whose knowledge of the various points at issue, is 
extremely limited-who has no interest in them, and who, however 
favourably disposed, may be displaced uy some change in the position 
of parties at home before the negociations are brought to a close. 

In 1836 a General Election took place in Nova-Scotia, and when 
the Legislature met for the despatch of business, it was found that 
the Local Government had two thirds of the members of the Repre
sentative Branch against them. A fair minded Englishman would 
naturally conclude that the Local Cahinet, by a few official changes 
and a modification of its policy, would at once defer to the views 
and opinions of so large a majority of the popular branch. Did it 
do so? No. After a fierce struggle with the local authorities, in 
which the Revenue Bills, and the appropriations of the year, were 
nearly lost, the House forwarded a strong address to the foot of the 
Throne, appealing to the Crown for the redress of im·eter:~te grie
vances, the very existence of which our Colonial Rulers denied, or 
which they refused to remove. 

To gi\'e your Lordship an idea of the absurd anomalies, and ridi
culous wretchedness of our system up to that time , it is only neces
sary to state, that a Council of twelve persons administered the 
Government, and at the same time formed the Upper Branch of the 
Legislature, sitting invariably with closed doors. Only five of these 
twelve gentlemen were partners in one private Bank-five of them 
were relations-two of them were heads of Dep:u tments-and one 
was the Chief Justice, who in one capacity had to administer the 
law he had assisted to make, and then in a third to advise the Gover
nor . a~ ~o its execution. To heighten the absurdity of the whole 
affau 1t 1s hardly necessary to add, that only nine of these twelve 
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,.·ere m::nnu~rs of a plrticular Ctntrch, which, however useful or res
pectable, onlv embraced one fifth of the whole population of tl1e 
Prorince. To the passage of certain measures for the regulation of 
our Currency, the derangement of which was supposed to be profita
ule to t ho3 who dealt ill 111011 ev' the Bankers were said to ha l'e 
opposed their influence. Any attempt at reuuction of the expeP.SC of 
the Kerenue Dep:ntments, the heads of whit.:h sat at the Board, 
was not likely to prevail,- while the patronnge of the govorn meut 
was of course distributed by thP. nine Churchmen in a 1ray not VPr}' 

s1tisfactory to the fonr fifths of the people who did not happen to 
belong to that Communion. Such a combination as this never could 
hare grown up in any Colony where the English principle of res
ponsibility had been in operation. Indeed there was something 
so abhorrent to British feeling and justice in the whole atfair, that 
Lord Glenelg at once decid€d that it was "too bad," and while m 
Her jJajesty's n11.me he thankeJ the Corumons for the representation 
they had made, he directeJ the Governor to dissolve the old Council 
and form two nsw ones, free from the objections which the Assembly 
lud urged. 

Had the instructions given been fairly follo\red out, there is little 
doubt that in i\'ova-Scotia, as in l\'ew-Brunswick, the People nnd their 
Representatives would have been contented for a time, and would 
have felt that, in extreme cases, an appeal from their local .-ulers to 
the Colonial Secretary would be effectual. The existing machinery 
of Gorernment might have been snpposeJ to be all equate to the ne
ces3ities of the country, with perhaps an entire revision and repair, at 
the hands of the ma,ter workmen at home, once in ten years, or when
ever the blunclers of subordinates in the Colony had completely clog
ged its operations. 

But mark the result. The Governor was instructed to call into 
·the new Councils those who "possessed the confidence of the coun

try." Now you in England are simpl@ enough to believe, that when 
the ·whigs have, in a house of658 members, a majority of eight or ten , 
they posses~ the confidence oftbe country; and ifth€ir majority shoulrJ 
happen to be doulde that number, would think it droll enough if 
they were entirely excluded from political influence, and if the new 
creations of Peers, and selections for the Cabinet, should all be made 
from the ranks of their opponents. This would be absurd at home, 
and yet it is the height of wisdom in the Colonies. At the time 
these commands were sent out, the party who were pressing 
certain economical and other Reforms in Nova-Scotia, were repre
sented by two tbirJs of the members of the Popular Branch. The 
relative numbers ha\ e occasionally varied during tl1e past three 
sessions : at times, as on the recent division upon a Delegation, 
the Reformers ha\'e numbered 33 to 11 in a House 0f 46-on some 
questions the minority has been ~arger, bu~ t~vo thirds of .t~e whole 
may be fairly taken as the nume~Ical supenonty, on. all Pohucal ques
tions of the Rbormers orer the1r opponents. It will scarcely be be
lieved then in Enaland that in tf!e new appointments, by which a 
more popul~r char~cter 'was to be given to the Councils, six gentle-

- 2 
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men were t<tken from the minority, ahJ but two from the ranks of 
the majority. So that those who had been tha_nked for making repre
sentations to the Queen, and who were presstng a change of pol1cy, 
were all passed over but two, while those who ~1ad resisted and op
pm•ed every representation, were honored by appomtments, an~ placed 
in situations to render any such change utterly hopeless. 1 he Ex
ecutive Council-the local Cabinet,or Ministry-therefore, contained 
one or two persons of moderat_e views, not selected from the _Hou~e, 
one from the majority, and e1ght or ten others to render h1s vo1ce 
very like that of the " man crying in. the wilde:ness." H~ held 
his seat about half a year, and then res1gned, feeling that while he 
was sworn to secrecy, and compromised by policy he did not ap
prove, he had no influence on the deliberations of the Ca~inet or 
the distribution of patronage. Things were managed just as 
much in accordance with the Royal Instructions with respect to 
the Legislative C<{~ncil. The pack was shufHed, the game was to 
remain the same. The m em hers of the majority, as I have said 
hefore, were all omitted in the new creation of Peers, but one; while, 
both from the House and beyond it, some of the most determined 
supporters of old abuses were selected ; and, among them, a young 
Lawyer who had shown a most chivalrous desire to oppose every 
thing Her Majesty so graciously approved ; and who, in the excess of 
his ultra zeal, had, upon the final passage of the address to the Crown, 
when almost all his friends delierted him, voted against the measure 
in a minority ofjour. 

Here then your Lordship has a practical illustration of the correct
ness of Lord Durham's observations; and may judge of the chance 
the present system offers of good Colonial Government, et•en when 
the Penple have tlte Queen and the Colonial Secretary on their side. 
Such policy wonld wither all hope in the Novascotians, if they 
did not confide in the good sense and justice of their brethren with
in the four seas. \Ve do not believe that the Parliament, Press and 
People of England, when rightly informed, will allow our local autho· 
rities "to play such tricks before high Heaven," or force us to lire 
under a system so absurd-so A nti-British-so destructive of every 
manly and honorable principle of action in political affairs. The 
House of Assembly, as a last resort, after ample deliberation deter
mined to send two members of that body, as Deleaates to E~aland 
to claim the ~ights of E~glishmen for the peopl~ of this co7mtr/ 
Your Lordsh1p's decl~ratwn tells me that on this point they will be 
unsuccessful--but pat1ent perseverance is a political characteristic 
of the stock from which we spring. 

You ask me for the remedy. Lord Durham has stated it distinct
l~-the Colonial Go\'ernors must be commanded to go\'ern by the 
a1d of those who_ p~ssess the confidence of the People, and are sup
ported by a maJonty of the Representative Branch. 'Yhere is the 
danger? Of what consequence is it to the people o( Enaland whe
ther half a dozen persons, in :vhom that majority have ~onfidence. 
bu~. of _whom they know nothmg ::.nd care less, manage our local 
affa1rs, or the same number, selected from the minority , and whose 
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,olicy the bulk of the population distrust? Suppo~e there was at tl1i~ 
moment a majority in our Execntire Council who think with the 
Assembly, what efrect would it have upon the fuud~ ?-would the 
stocks fall? Woultl Englantl be weaker-less prosperous or less 
respected, because the People of Nova-Scotia were satisfictl and 
happy ? 

But, it is said, a Colony being part of a great Empire, must be 
gorerned by different principles from the .l\letropolitan State. That, 
unless it be handed orer to the minority, it cannot be governed at all! 
That the majority, when they hare things their own way, will be dis
contented. and di~loyal ! That the very fact of their ha ring nothing 
to complam of w1ll make them desire to break the political compact, 
and disturb the peace of the Empire! Let us fancy that this rea
soning were applied to Glasga\',' 1 or Aberdeen, or any other town in 
Britain, which you allow to gO\·ern itself. And what else is a Pro
vince like Nova-Scotia, but a small community, too feeble to inter
fere with the general commercial and military arrangements of the 
Gorernmcnt, but deeply interested in a number of minor matters, 
which the People to be affccte::l by them only can wisely manage, 
which the Ministry can nerer find leisure to attend to, and involve 
in inextricable confusion when they meddle with ? You allow a 
million of people to govern themselres in the very capital of 
the Kingdom, and yet Her .1\-Ictjesty lives in the midst of them 
without any apprehension of danger, and feels the more secure, the 
more satisfaction and tranquility they exhibit. Of course, if the Lord 
Mayor were to deciare 'Var upon France, or the Board of Aldermen 
were to resolve that the duties upon Brandy should no longer be col
lected by the general Revenue officers of the Kingdom, every body 
would laugh, but no one would apprehend any great danger. Should 
we, if Lord Durham's principle be adopted, do any thing equally 
outre, check us, for you have the power; but until we do, for your 
own sakes, for you are as much interested as we are-for the honour 
of the British name, too often tarnished by these squabbles·-let us 
m:maoe our own affairs, pay our own officers, and distribute a patro
nage"' altogether beneath your notice, among those who command 
onr esteem. 

The Assembly of N ova-Scotia asked, in 1837, for an Elective Le
gislative Council, or such other reconstruction of the Local Govern
ment as woultl ensure responsibility. After a struggle of three years 
we have not got either. The demantl for an Elective Upper Branch, 
was made under the impression, that two Houses chosen by the Peo
ple, would sufficien~ly check an Executive exemp~ from'"' all direct 
Colonial accountabtltty. From what has occurred m the Canadas
from the natural repugnance which the House of Peers may be .sup
posed to entertain upon this powt-nnd from a strong desire to 
preserve, in all our Institutions, the close.st resemb!ance to those of 
our l\Iother Country, a responsible executl re Council, as recommend
ed by Lord Durham, woul.d be preferred. l~to the practicability of 
his Lordship's plan of a unwn of all the ~olome~ ~uder one ~overn
ment, I do not intend to enter-that 1s a d1stmct questwn, and 



whenever it is formally propoundetl to thP Local Legislatures, wilt 
be g ravely di!Ctlf'SCd upon its own merit s ; UUI whether there be union 
or not the principle of responsibility to the popular Branch must be 
introd~ced into all the Colonies \Vithont delay. It is the only simple 
and safe remed y for an inveterate and rery common disease. It 
is mere mockery to tell us that the Governor ltirnself is responsible : 
l1e must carry on the Goverument by and \\ ith the few officials that 
he finds in possession when he arrives-be may flutter and struggle 
in the net, as some we!! meaning Governors hare clone, but he must 
at last resign himself to his fate, and, like a snared bird, be content 
with the narrow limits assigned him by his keepers. I ha¥e known 
a Governor bullied, sneered at, and almost shut out of society, white 
ltis ob::;tinate resistance to the system created a suspicion that he 
might uot become its victim---but l nerer knew one, who, eren with 
the bc~st intentions, and the full concurrence and support of the 
Representative Branch, backed by the confidence of his So
vereign, was able to contend on anything like fair terms with 
the small knot of functionarie~, \\ ho form the Councils, fill the 
offices, and wield the powers of the Government. The plain reason 
is, because, while the Governor is amenable to his So\'ereign, and the 
Members of Assembly are controlled by their constituents, these men 
are not responsible at all, anu can always protect and sustain each 
other, whether assailed by the representati\'e of the So,·ereign or the 
representatives of the People. It is indispensible then, to the digni
ty, the independence, the usefulness, of the Governor him elf, thnt 
he should have the power to shake off this thraldom, as the Sovereign 
does if unfairly hampered by faction, and, by an appeal to the People, 
adjust the balance of power. Give us this truly British pri,·ilege, 
and Colonial grievances \\'ill soon become a scarce article in the 
.English market. 

The planets that encircle the Sun, warmed by its heat, ana 
rejoicing in its effulgence, are moved and snstained, each in its 
bright but subordinate career, by the same Jaws as the sun itself. 
'Why should this beautiful example be lost upon ns? 1Vhy should we 
run c~unter to the whole stream of British experience, and ~>eek, for 
no obj ect worthy of the sacrifice, to go1·ern men on one side of the 
A tla.ntic, by principles the very reverse of those found to work so 
nd.nllrnbly. on t~1e . other. The employment of steamers \\'iil soon 
brmg Ilal1fax wttht!l a ten days voyage of England. 1\"o,·a-Scotia will 
then not be more dtstant from London than the North of Scotland 
:!nd 

1
•Vest.of ~r~land were a few years ago. No time should be lost 

there[, re In ;;;1v1ng us the r ights and guard· to\\ h1ch we are entitled, 
f1, r depend upon it t!1e n~arer we approach the Mother Country the 
~ore we shall adm1re Its excellent Consti tution-and the more 
111ten se will be the sorrow and dis1ust with\\ hich we mu:>t turu to 
contemr~ lute our own . 

I ha\'e the honor to I.Je 
' &c. &c. & c. 



LETTER IT. 

l\Jy LORD' 

l IL\.VE read the speech delirered by your Lordship, on the 3J of 
June, as repor ted in the l\Iornin a Ch ronicl e several tinws ,· and beu· 

0 ' 0 

your L ordship's attention to 1rh at I conceive to be the rational so lu-: 
tion of th e difficnlties ra ised in that speech, to the concession of 
the principle of local re sponsibility. Il aJ your Lord ship bern more 
f11niliar with the practi ca l 11·orkir!rr of the ex istirJCT Colonial Consti-.., "' 
tutions, and with the feelings of the people who smart under the 
mischiefs they produce, you 11·onld not perhaps have fall en into 
some errors by which that fpeech is disfigured; nor hare argu ed the 
qnestion as one in which the obrions, manifold, and vital interests 
of the Colonists, were to be sacrificecJ to some varrue and iudefinite 
. 0 

rnjury that mi;sh t be sustained by I mperia l interests, ifExecuti1·e 
power were taken from the ignorant ancJ given to the well informed 
- if it passed from the hands of office rs to whom bnt a nominal res
pon:;ibility can at tach, into those of mP.n subject to constant scrutiny , 
and, whenel'cr th ey fdil in th ei r duty, li able to exposure and disgrace. 

Lord Dnrham recommends th at the English rule, by which thosE: 
who conduct publir, affairs r esign \\"hen they hare lost the confi
dence of the Commons, should be applied to the Execu tive Coun
cillors in Nonh America. Your Lordshi p denies the exi stence of 
the analogies upon wiJiCIJ Lord Durham's views are based: 

" It does not ap j)enr to me that you can subject the Execn
" t ire Council of Canada to the respon::,ibi lity which is fairly demand
" ed of the ministers oft he Exe~uti re p0\1 er in this country. In the 
" first place, there is an obvious diffe rence in matte r of form with re
" gard to the instr uctions under which the gorerno r of the colony 
" acts. T he Sorereign in thi s country receives th e ad vice of the 
" mir1isters, and acts by the au1'ice ofthose ministers , and indeed 
" tl1ere is no import:wt act of the crown for 11 hich there is not some 
" indiricJu al mini~ter respon siiJie. There respons ibility begins and 
"the;e it ends. Rut the Go\·ernor of Canada is ncting, not in th at 
" high and unassailable position in wl1ich tire Sovereign of tl1is coun
" try is placed. He is a governor receiving instructions from the 
" Crown on the responsibility of a Secretary of State. Ilere then at 
" once is an obrious ancJ complete diffe rence between the Executive 
"of this country and t he Executive of a Colony." 

Now, my Lord, le t me beg your Lordship 's attention to D fen: of 
the reasons why I co11ceive that such an argument as this ongl1t no t 
to sta:1d in the way of the permanent pea~e, pro!'perity and happi
ness, of a million and a half of human oeings. " The Sorereign in 
Enz!and recei~·es the adrice of the minist~rs , and acts by the advice 
of those minister:;"- but are there not limit :; assigned by la1·: within 
which those advise rs arc bouml to lu~e r? and is not the s,wcreign 
bow1d to know nnd to npprizc the count ry \riW i l tb';· 0rcrEtrp th em? 



What is the question at issue DO\~ .between w .higs and '~orie~ 1 .is it 
not lllhether accord in"' to the sp1nt and pract1ce of the ConstJtlltJon, 
Sir'Robert Peel had o~ had not a right to aJvise the changes in Her 
l\1 ajesty's househoiJ, upon which he insisted, before be w?uld con• 
sent to form an administra-tion ! Suppose the present Cabwet were 
to advise Her Majesty to cut off Sir Robert's ears, or to bombard the 
City of London, would she obey? or would she not say, gentlemen, 
you are exceeJing your powers, a?d unless you c?nduct yourselves 
with more discretion you must re~1gn ? l t 1s plam, therefore, that 
there are bounds, beyond which, even in the mother country, neither 
the advisers nor the monarch can pass; and none who seek Colonial 
responsibility are so mad as to require, that corresponding restrictions 
shall aot be hindincr here-that there shall not be a limit beyoud 
which no Executiv~ Councillor can pass, and over which no repre
sentative of Majesty will consent to be driven. These bounds must 
be clearly defined in the Act of Parliament which establishes the 
new system, or in the instructions sent to the Governors, to be corn· 
municateJ to the Legislatures, and which they may, if they see fit, 
embody in a Bill, that, so long as it exists, shall be to all intents 
and purposes, the Constitution of the Colony. 

But your Lordship says:-" The Governor is acting, not in that 
high and unassailable position in which the So\·ereign of this coun
try is placed." \Vhy should he not occupy a position nearly as in
dependant, and be perfectly unassailable, so long as he does not 
interfere (as the Sovereign would uot dare to do) with matters for 
which others are 1·esponsible-nor allow himself or his Council to 
orerstep those boundaries which British subjects oD both sides ofthe 
Atlantic, for the protection of their mutual rights and interests, hare 
established, and for a jealou5 recognition of which he, in case bad 
ad\·ice .be given him, is alone 1·csponsible. The Queen's position is 
unassailable only so long as she does no act which the Constitution 
does not permit to be done-the Governor, if assailed, would, in like 
manner, turn to the Constitution ofthe Colony committed to his care, 
a.nd show that, on the one hand, he had neither trenched upon the 
r.tghts essen.tial to the secu1 ity of Colonial liberty, nor, OD the other, 
t~mo.rously ytelded augh.t wl:icl.l the laws for the protection of lmpe
nal Interests had made 1t cnm111al to yieiJ . 

. Yo~r Lord..;hip is ruistaken, therefore, in supposing that the Sovc· 
rc1~11 1s. d1vested of all .responsibility-although l admit it is much 
mote difficult to call h1m or her to an account than it would be the 
Governor. of a Colony. lf the Queen were to deprire Sir Robert 
Peel of h1s ~ars, or open a few batteries upon London an emeute 
or a revolution would be the only remedy· but a G~vernor if he 
consented to an act which shut out British manufactures, ~r was 
te.mpted to levy war upon a fri end ly state could be called to acceunt 
Wllho.ut dlf'fi~. ulty Or delay-and hence, r' ar cr ue that the facJ·]·JtV and 
certamty f fJ" · · 1 "' ' ; 
. 1 . 0 111 1 ~l 11_lg pun IS 1 men t for offences of this sort would !He· 

lent t 1e1r comm 1s5101 1 . ' ... 1 . . 1, an< operate as a sufficient rruard to the Impe· 
1 l ·l Interests wh 1ch y·o L d 1 · • "' 
be ·d 1. 'h p u~ or s 11 P seems so anxwus to protect. If it 

sal t 1<lt t e coplc In '1 t · I , . . . 
' o 011) may sustam CouncllloJs who cri\'C 

"' 
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uncon~titutional advice, ~y answer i,;:, that the same thing may 
occur 1t1 England. When 1t does, a peaceful modification of the Con
stitution,. or a re\·oluti~n, follows-Lnt the~e cases arc not so lleqnent 
as to exc1te alarm, nor 1s there any reason to believe that they will be 
more so, in the Colonies, whose power to enforce improper demanrls 
is so questionable. 

"He is a Governor receiving instructinn5 from the Crown, on the 
responsibility of a Secretary of State." This passacre SUO'O'ests some 
refhctions, which I feel it my duty respectftdly to" pres~~1pon your 
Lordship's attention. One of the evils of the e~isting system, or 
rather hap-hazard mode of Government, devoid of all system, is the 
various readings giren to the medley oflaw~, nsages, and Colonial Of~ 
fice Desp'ltches , by which we are at present ruled. An excellent illus
tration of the difficulty of outaining an interpretation of these, about 
which there can be no mistake-which he who rtms may read
may be furnished, by contrastir.g the views put forth by your Lord
ship with those acted upon by Sir Francis Head; and which, after a 
bloody rebellion, brought on to prore the value of his theory, 
he still avows in every succeeding edition of his Narrati,·c, with a 
consistency and complacency worthy of all praise. '' The responsi
bility," says your L@rdship, "rests on tlte Secretary of State." "The 
responsibility," s:~ys Sir Francis Head, in every act of his Go\'ern
ment ami every p:1ge of his book, "rests on me." From the moment 
of his entering into Upper Canada he threw o,·erboanl all the in
structions from the Colonial Secre.tary, (who, according to your 
Lordship ought to have been obeyed, for he was alone responsible) he 
struck out a course of policy entirely uew-commenced "pu tting the 
padlock on the mini!,"* to be followed by some hundreds of handcuffs 
on the wrists and padlocks on the body; his language to Lord Glen 
elg throughout was "you must support me"-" the fear is that I 
will not be supported at the Colonial office." In fact, from first to 
last, f:ir Francis gave instructions to, instead of receiving them from, 
the Secretary of State; and finding that Lord Glenelg would not 
permit him to try his experiments in Gorernment, and combat the 
fiery dragon of democracy in the bosom of a British Pro\·ince, at the 
cost of a good deal of blood and treasure, and the prospects of a 
forei()'u war, without or.cJ.sionully offering a little advice, the worthy 
Baro

0

net resigned, and has ever since Leen publishing his complaints 
to the world, and claiming its sympathy, as a sufferer for conscience 
sake, in upholding the only correct reading of Colonial Constitutions, 
and which the Secretary of State, and the Whig Government of which 
he was a member, did not understand . The Doctors in this case 
differed-the patient was left prostrate, mangle~, bleeding and ex
hausted listen in(.)' to their altercations, but suffertn

0
0' from every gash 

' "" made to convince each other at her expense-and there she lay , 
until recentl y, when, beginning to suspec t that both had been. talking 
nonsense and trying absurd experiments, she lifted her Jangu1d head , 
stretched out her wounded limbs, and began to fi:< her eyes upon the 
only remedy Gy which health can be restored . 

* Vide the Daronet ' 9 "Narrative." 
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Let u~, in onlcr to convin::e ourselves that the conclusion to which 
Upper C<lllftda is coming after all her sufferings, is a sound one, 
cxnmine the two prescriptions and moJes of treatment, and ascertain 
whether either contains any thing wbich ought to rescue it from the 
oblivion t l1at invariably closes over the nostrums by which the sci
ence ofpolitics, like the science of medicine, is often disfigured 
for a time. 

A Colony wlw·e the Governor is alone respnnsihle, is Sir Franr.is 
Head's interpret::ttion of the system under which we live. It is one 
very much affecteJ by Colonial Governors Hery where. Unlimited 
power, within a wide Province, is a beautifill idea for an individual 
to indulge; especially when it is attended with but little risk 
and only nominal responsibility. Of all the British Colonial 
Governors, who have wielded this vast authority - plumed themselves 
upon the possession of these plenary powers,- and. in the exercise 
of them, vexed, distracted and excited to disaffection, one Province 
after another- how many have been tried or punishecl? How many 
have met with even a reprimand from the Minist•j', er acoldlook 
frorn the Sovereign whose authority they had abused ? I leave your 
Lordship, whose historical reading has been much more extensive 
than mine, to point out the instances- ! have searched for them in 
vain. It is true that debates in Parliament occasionally arise upon 
such subjects, but these, j•Juging by their practical effect, can hardly 
be taken into acconnt. A Governor knows well that, so long as he 
holds office, the .l\linistry by whom he was appointed will defend 
him - that their majority in the Commons precludes the possibility 
of a vote of censure being passed against him,- while the Duke, under 
whom he probably served, having a majority in the Upper House, he 
is perfec tl y safe, so long as he commits no a(jt so flagrant as to out
rage the feelings of the nation, and which, coming home to the heart 
of every man and wonnn m England, would make it unsafe for 
any parliamentary combination to attempt to protect him. Thus 
fenced in during his administration, what are his perils when he 
retires? The Colonists, too happy when rid of the nuisance to be 
vindictive, and hoping better things fro:n a successor of whom they are 
unwilling to suspect any evil, cease to_ complain- His Excellency is 
removed to another Province, with a larger salary, to act the same 
farce over there-or, retires to his estates in the mother country, to 
form one of that nurn?rous body of ex-Governors, who live upon the 
consciOusness of havwg, once within their li~· es at least \\'ielded 
powers, witl~in a wide space, and o\·er the destinies of m;ny thou
sands of _the.u_ fellow heings, that are uerer permitted to be wielded 
by a_ny mdtvtdua_l, however high his rank, or widely extended 
IllS __ mfluence, Without full and ample responsibility. within the 
Bntt_sh Islands themselves. These men, whether they go into 
Parllame_nt or t~ot, always sympathize with Governors abroad, acting 
upon the1r <larhng theory; _and, as they are often consulted by minis
ters \~ho know perhaps a lt~tle less than themselves, they are always 
at ha.1tl to std'le the cornplamts of the Colonists when appeals are 
made to England. ' 



Your LorJship will perceire, therefore, that when a Gon:>rnor Je
clares, as did Sir Francis Head, that the responsibility re;;ts on him 
he merely n1eans, that he is about to assume extensive powers, fot~ 
three or four, perhaps fllr eio-ht or ten years without the shadow of 

e - ' 
a chance ofhis erer"'being called to account for a_ny thing he may do 
or leav~ undone. 1 o enable you to form some 1den. of the peace, 
prospenty, and satisfaction, likely to be diffused o1·er a Province bv 
a Governor acting upon this principle and exercising these pO\v'er;, 
let me request your Lordship to imagine that, after tw·enty or thirty 
years of military service, hy which I have became disciplined in
to a contempt for civil husiness, and a fractious impatience of 
t~e opinions of all beneath me in rank, Her l\1ajesty has the 
r1ght, and graciously deigns to exercise it, of making me .Mayor of 
Ll\·erpool. Fancy that up to the moment when the information is 
conveyed to me, though I ha\·e heard the name of that City several 
times, and have some vague notion that Lirerpool is a large commer
cial port in England, yet that I neither know on what river nor at 
which side of the Island it is situated-nor hare the least knowledge 
of its extent, population, requirements, or resources-the feelings, 
interests, prejudices or rights, of its inhabitants. Within a month, 
having had barely sufficient time to trace out the situation of the 
place upon the map, read a book or two about it~hear an under 
Secretary talk an hour or two of what neither he nor I untlerstand, 
receive a packet of Instructions, of which half a dozen different 
readings may be given, and become thoroughly inflated with my own 
consequence, I find myself in Liverpool, and feel that I am the great 
pivot upon which all its civil administration-its order and defence 
-its external relations with the rest of the Empire and the rest of 
the world, turns- the fountain from which its internal patronage is 
to flow ; and to which all, for a long period of years, must look, for 
social and political a<;cendancy. if they have no merit-and, if they 
have, for a fair consideration of their claims. 

Your Lordship will readily believe, t!tat a man thus whiskeil away 
from the pursuits which have occupied his th')ugbts fur years, and 
plunged into a new scene-surrounded by human beings, not one o[ 
whose [;'tees he evP.r saw before-called to the consideration of a 
thousand topics, with almost any one of which the assiduous devo
tion of half a life woulu be required to make him familiar; and hav
ing to watch over vast interests-balance conflicting claims
decide on the capacity of hundreds, of whose characters, talents and 
influence, he is ignorant, to fill offices of the duties of which be 
has not the slightest conception--that a man so situated, must be 
either very vaip. or very able, if he is not appalled at the ex
tent of the responsibility he has assumed ; and must be an Angel 
of Lio-ht indeed, if he Joes not throw the good City of Liverpool into 
confu"'sion. This, my Loru, is no fancy sketch--no picture, highly 
colored to produce effect, bnt which, on close examination, an arti"t 
would cast aside as out of drawing-it is a faithful representation of 
what occurs in some British Colony almost every ye_ar. 

But it may be said all this is granted, and yet there is the Legi s-
3 
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lature to influence and instruct. Liverpool shall still serve for illug. 
tratiou, and we will presently see to what extent the Representative 
Branch operates on the conduct of a gentleman, who assumes the 
responsibility, and is placed in the circumstances d~scribed. Lnt 
us suppose that the City Charter gives me for my advisers, from the 
moment I am sworn in, ten or a dozen individuals, some of them 
the heads of departments, enjoying large salaries and much patron
age-others, perhaps, discarded members of the popular branch, and 
not a few selected by no ntle which the people can clearly under
stand, but because they happened to flatter the vanity of one or 
other of my predecessors, or to be conne'eted with the families, or 
favourable to the views or interests, ofsome of those by whom they 
were advised. This body, be it observed, by usage ne\·er departed 
from, hold their situations as Councillors for life: the people have no 
control o\·er them, neither have I--they are sworn not to inform 
upon each other, nor is it necessary they should, because, as I hare 
as~umeJ the responsibility, and they for their own interest fa ror the 
theory, if any thing goes wrong they can lay the blame on me. This 
body then, which owes no allegiance to the people of Lirerpool-·
which often, in fact, has. an interest the very reverse of theirs--which, 
suspected of usurpation and improper influznce, pays back the im
putation with unmeasured contempt; and hardly one fifth of whose 
number could, by any possibility, be thus honored if their seats de
pended on popular selection-this body I am compelled to call around 
me in order that my administration may commence, for without some 
such assistance I am unable to take a single step. They come-and 
there sit, at the first Council Board, the responsible l\Iayor, who knows 
nothing and nobody, and his irresponsible advisers, who, if they do 
not know every thing, and they are seldom greater witches than 
th(lir neighbors, know their frienus, a lean minority of the citizens,
from their enemies, the great majority; and are quite aware that, for 
their interest, it is necessary that 1 should be taught, as soon as pos
sible, to despise the latter, and throw myself into the arms of the for
mer. \~il.l any sensible man, calmly viewing the relatire situations, 
opport?n1t1es and .powers of the parties, believe that any act of admi
mstratwn done, or any appointment made, for the first six months, 
is my act or my appointment? I may choose between any two or 
~hree persons whose n~mf's are artfully set before me, when an office 
Js to be filled, and 1f determined to show my independence may 
select the worst; bnt I must choose from the relatives and iriends of 
my advisers, or from the small minority who support them in the 
hopes of prefer~1~nt, for to that section of the whole the city patron
age must be rel1g1ously confined; and it is of course so managed, tha"t 
I s~arcely know or ~1ave ~onfidence in any body else. 

<:Jan Y.onr Lordsh1p believe that such a state of thinO's would give 
sat1sfac.t10n to the citizens! \Voul<l they not berin to~:. grumble and 
co:np\am-to warn-to remDn trate-and to expdse the machinations 
a nd manretrvres of the I~onopolists 7 It would be very oild and thev 
'
1
vould be very ~n-Enghsh Englishmen, if they did not. ' But as i 
1ave come to L1ver1)ool to d" h b . . ' " monstrate t e eautles of tlus svstem of 

' 
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City Gorcrnment, which I highly approve-as I hare assumed tbe 
whole respo~1sibility, and become inflated with the consciousness of 
my extensil'e powers- :m~, above all, as I um taught by my ad1•isers 
to look upon ~very compla111t ~f .the system as a libel upon my judg
rnGnt, and an rnsult to my admrnrstration, I rery soon begin to dislike 
those who complain-to speak ant.! write contemptuously of them in 
private and public-to denounce any who have the hardihood to 
sugf5est tint some alterations are n::quired, Ly which the opinions 
and riJhts of the n:ajority shall be respected, as men dangerous to 
the peace of the Crty, and drsaffected towards Her Majesty's person 
and Governnwnt; until, in fact, Liverpool becomes very like a 
tow~, in the. olden time, in which the inhabitants generally being 
ho5tde to therr rulers, the latter retire to the Citadel, from which 
t lrey project e1•ery description of missile and gi\·e every species 
of annoyance. 

By and uye the time arrives for the Legislative branches of the 
City Government to assemble :-one of these, ueing elected at short 
period3, under a low franchise, which includes the great body of the 
independent citizens, may be taken as a fair reflcxion of all their 
great interests, their varied knowledge, passions and prejudices. 
The other is a body of life Legislators, selectetl by my advisers from 
a!lle>ng their own relatives and friends, with a few others, of a more 
independent character, to save appearances; but in which they always 
!rave a majority of faithful and determined partizans. The business 
co~mences---the great majority of members in the Representative 
Branch, speaking the matured opinions of the people, complain ofthc 
system, and of the ad risers it has placed around me, expressing .. the 
fullest confiJence in me, whom they cannot suspect of wishing to do 
them h:um, but asking my co-operation to1vard:; the introduction of 
changes without which they assure me the city never can prosper. 
But my advisers, having a few of their adherents also in this body, 
they are instructed to deelare any change unnecessary-to throw 
c ·,·ery obstruction in the way- to bully and defame the more conspi
~uous of those who expose the evils of the existing system, nnd to 
denounce them all as a dangerous combination, who, with some 
covert design, are pressing, for factious objects, a series of frivolou~ 
complaints. Of course, as the minority speak the sentiments which 
I hH·e imbibed, and put themselves forward as my personal cham
pions on all occasions, they rise in my esteer? exactly in the saf!1e 
proportion as the other party are depresse~ •. untd they become e~pectal 
p~ts; ami, fro !n their rank:;, as opportunrtles occur, all vacancres are 
supplied, either in the list of irresponsible advisers who in my name 
carry on the government, or in the number of life Legislators who 

do their biddincr in the Upper Branch. 
I respectfully beJ your Lordship to ponder over .these paRsages, 

which 1 assure you are true to natrne and expenence-and ask . 
yourself, after bringing hon:e such a state ofthing.s .to the bosom of 
any British City, how long 1t would be uncomplarmngly endured 7 
or how long any Ministry, duly informed of the facts! w01~ld allow 
it to continue ? L0ok b:tek, rny L0rtl, and you wdl frnd m every 
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rotten Corporation, swt>pt away by the immortal Act of which your 
Lordship was oue of the al>lest defenders, a resemblance to our _Co
lonial Governments as they at present stand, too strong to be mista
]{en--and, let me ~enture to hope, that the man who did not ~pare 
corruption so near the national centr~ of_ ~itality, who did _not hesi
tate to combat these hydra headeu mlllonties, who, swarmmg orer 
Enghnd, every where asserted their right to gorern the majorities, 
will uof shrink from applying his own principles--the great princi
ples of the Constitution-to these more distant bnt not less unpor
tant portions of the Empire. 

Your Lordship will, perhap", urge, that Sir Francis Head 
succ-eeded in pleasing the people, and getting the majority on 
his side. Admitting the full fi>rce which the worthy Baronet 
gives to this case, it is, after all, but the exception to the general 
rule. The true history of events in Upper Canada, 1 believe to 
have been this: a small, but desperate minority, had determined on 
a violent revolution ; this party might have contained some meu 
so wicked, that a love of mischief and desire for plunder were the 
governing principles, and others, mored by attachment to Republican 
Institutions-but, small as it was, the grenter number of those found 
in its ranks, had been driven there by the acts of another equally 
small and eqnally desperate minority, who had long monopolized, 
and, under the present system, may and will monopolize, for a century 
to come, the whole power and patronage of the Government, 
dividiug among them the revenues of the country. The great mass 
of the people of Upper Cnnada belonged to neither of these bands of 
desperadoes. Tile_v were equally determined, with the one, to uphold 
British connexion, and as equally determined, with the other, to get rid 
of a wretchecl system of irresponsible local administration, under 
the contiuuance of which tltev well I\ new the Prorince could never 
prosper . 'Vhen Sir Francis -Ilend arrived, he entered the Colony, 
if we arc to belie1·e his own account of the mattPr, almost as igno
rant as my imaginary .l\Iayor of Li1·erpool. Sir Frat1cis admits his 
ignorance, but denies the consequences thnt must be deduced from 
it--that he was led and influenced, in the first acts of his adminis
tration, until the Compact found him ripe for their own purposes, 
and embroiled even with the moderate men on the other ~ide. Then 
commenced thnt extraordinary flight of proclamations, addresse and 
u_eclamatory appeals, which, winged with the ready pens of a profcs
SIOIJa! author , and shot from the long bow of the Family Compact, cre
ated so muc.h false excitement, nud carrieu so much misrepresentation 
~11to every cor11er of the Province. J 11 these the great question at issue 
HI U[>per Canada, which was one between the interests of the family 
compac~ and the princip!C's of the l3ritish Constitution, was winked 
o~ut of_stght; and the people, not only of that but of the surroundir.g 
Co.l~ntes, were macle to belteve that they were to choose between 
.8~1t1sh and Republicau Institutions-that Sir Francis Rnd the fa
mdy com})act (A re l_tdeacon Strachau, with tl1e Clergy Reserves, one 
seventh of the Prov~nce ; and Attoruey General Hngermau with the 
corrupt patrona~e lnd influence of admini ::: trntion, u:ulcr tl;eir anm) 
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represented the former-am] ~IcKenzie and his Land of desperadoes 
the latter. ~'hns appealt>d_ to~ tile _ British population every where, 
as_ the_cunntng r:1en a_t Str l•t:anct"' elbow_ well knew they 11 ould, 
satJ wtth one \'Otce-if tlwt zs the questton, then we are for the 
British Constitution , and hurrah! for Sir Francis Head. l\lcKenzie 
was an outlaw in a week ; his small band of desperadoes was scatter
ed by the energy of the people, the great mass of whom never drf'am
ed of breaking the connexion with the l\lother Countrv. Then 
came the period in which the compact glorified themselr~s and Sir 
Francis-the fever of loyal excitement-in which the miserable mino
rity of officials, feeling strong in the success oftbeir manceuvres , and 
still stronger in the strength of British thousands proflll'ely spent
RegimP-nts of militia to be officered, equipped, and paid-begau 
to \He 3k their vengeance upon erery man who had been known to 
be hostile to tl:eir monopoly ; and.to identify opinions, not more ex
treme, when thoroughly understood, than those held by the most 
moderate section of the TI'higs in Eugland, with "privy conspiracy 
and rebellion." But the period \\'us fast approncbing when this \111-

natural excitement was to subside-when hundreds of thousands of 
Briti:>h subjects, looking stec1dily through the mists that had been 
raised around them, were to ask of each other, has this case been de
cided upon the true issue? was that the question? For evidence of 
the solemnity with which this enquiry h;1s ueen put, and the al l per
vadin6 unanimity with which it has been answered, 1 refer yonr Lord
ship to the meetings wh:clt have been held in every section of the 
Province-- to the opinions boldly expressed by every Newspaper, 
with a few, chiefly renal exceptions, printed in Upper Canada- to the 
bold and determined staud t ake n by many of the bravest an d ablest 
men who crushed 1\lcKeuzie's rebellion, an d beat back the sympa
thizers upon the frontier-to the extraordinary union of Orangemen 
and Catholics, 1\lethodi::.ti:.', Baptists, Churchmen and Presbyterians, 
whose wat<.:hwords are British connexion and British re~ponsibi lity, 
and down \rith the Compact, and the ab::.urd idea cherished by Sir 
Francis Head, of a (Torernment in which the whole respousiu ility 
rests upon the Gover;or. 1f your Lordship doubts theutt er <; xplosio_n 
of your theory even in this Province, where, for a t1111e, I admtt 1t 
seerneJ to fiou rish, the a pproae h ing general elections will furnish 
evidence enough-and even Sir Francis, if he weie to come 
out aa-ain with another sheaf of Proclamations and Addresses, to 
prea~1 this unitarian doctrine of responsibility, wou ld no long~r be 
listened to by the Upper Can:.tdians, dto L<He embraced a htgher 
and purer faith. _ . _ 

Having, as I conceire, then, shown your Lordshq) that the 1dea ot 
a Colony in which nobody is reEponsible but the Gorernor, while h_ts 
responsibility is only nomm<d, !10wever delightful it may_nppear :n 
the eyes of those who have heen or hope to be Governors, Js on~ that 
never can be a favorite •.vith the Colonists, and has been repudtated 
and rejected by those of thtm amon6 whom, for a li_mited period, and 
under a system of delusion, it seemed to rlounsh-let me turn 
your Lord:ship':; attention for a few moment~ to the doctnnt:: rnam-
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tainecl by Lord GlclH:lg against -~ir Frnncis. Head, nnd now put 
forth by yom Lordship in opposttton to the Earl of Durharn-that 
the Colonial Secretary is alone 1·esponsible, and that the Governor 
is nn agent governitrg the Province by in~tructiunsfrnm h_im. ... 

\Vhatever new readir!gs may yet be gtven of our unwntten Con
stitutions, thi s is t!Je one which always has ueeu and alway.s will Le 
the favourite with Colonial Secretaries and under Secretanes, and 
by which every Clerk in D~wning Street, even to the third and fourth 
ueneration yet to come, will be prepared to take l11s stand. And 
~vhv? because, to deprive them of this much talked of responsibility, 
which means nothing, would be to deprive them of the power to 
which they cling-of the right of meddling interference with every 
petty question and every petty appointment, in 36 different Colonies. 
·while things remain as they are-the very uncertainty which reigns 
over the whole Colonial system, invests the Secretary of State with 
a degree of power and influence, the dim and shadowy outline of 
wlt ich can scarcely be measured by the eye, but which, from its al
most boundless extent, and multiform and. \'<Hied ramifications and 
relations, possesses a fascination which few men have been born with 
the patriotic moderation to resist. Though a SPcretary of State 
may occasionally have to maintain, in a particular Province, a doubt
ful struggle, for the whole responsibility, and the wl10le of the pmo£1', 
with some refractory Governor, like Sir Francis Head,-yet eren 
there be must ext!rcise a good deal of authority, and enjoy 
a fair share of influence ; while iu all the others his word is 
law, and his influeiJce almost supreme. A J uc!ge, a Crown officer, 
a Secretary or a Land Sun·eyor, cannot Le appointed without his 
consent-a silk gowu cannot be given to a Lawyer without his sr.nc
tion, while his word is required to confirm the nomination of Le
gis lative Councillors for life, and irresponsible Executive Councillors, 
in every Province, before the Queen's mandarnus is prepared. The 
very obscurity in which the re :1 l character of Colonial Constitutions 
is involved, of course magnifies the importance and increa~es the in
.fluence of the gentleman who cbims the right to expet1nd them. 
More than one half the Colonists who obtain audiences in Downing 
Street, are sent there by the mystification in which the principles of 
the_ system are involved; while the other half are applicants for offices 
wh1ch, und_er a system of local responsibility, would be filled up, as 
are the ~1\'IC offices in Manchester and Glasgow, by the party upon 
whose vtrtuc and ability the m ·tj .nity of the lnhabitant.s relied. 
Adopt Lord Durham's principle, and, abo\'e all, gil'e to each Colony 
:l well defined Constiti~tion , bascJ upon that principle, and embodied 
1n a Btll, and " the Office" will beco~ne a desert . The scores of 
w_o:thy people, with spirits weary of the anomalous and cruel absur
d ities of th~ sy.stem, an_d sincerely lnbouring to remore them, now 
?ail~ lt.~~enng m t~e antt·:ooms, would be better employed elsewhere. 
Jll adot ntng and I.mpro\'lng the noble countnes which ga\·e them 
b1rth, and whose freedum they are labonriuc- to establish-while at 
le as t an equal number of CUilning kna\·es, ~l'l10se only errand is to 
seck a share of the plunder, had much better be transferred to the 



open aren:-ts, ~n whid1, untler a system of respons ibilitr, pubiic 1111• 
nors and offic1al emolument could only he won. But then the office 
of Coloni:d Secretary wo~ld. be shorn of. much power, 11 IJich, how · 
el'er uniYisely exerc1sed, 1t 1s always delightful to pos:-ess-the d1:u 
but majestic forms of authority, which now overshadow half the 
world, would be ch;;stened into reasonable comp:1ss, with bounda
ries, if less imposing and pictme>'que, for all practicnl purposes more 
~imple and clearly defined-nor would under Secretaries and 
Clerks ha,·e so manv anxious and often fawninrr Yisitors soli
citing their patron:-tge"- listenina to their twaddle__:::wonderi;,f)' ~t 
their ignorance, and yet struggling with each other for their s:r~les. 
The Mother Country would, it is true, hear lcs:; of Colonial grie1·· 
anccs-Parliamen t would save much time, now derated to Colonial 
questions- and the people of England would now and then sal'c a 
f~w millions sterling, which are required to keep up the existing sys
tem by force of arms. But these are small matter:> compared with 
the dignity of a f:ecretary of State. 

Here then, my Lord, yeu have the reason why your reading of 
our Co:1stitutions is the favorite one in Downing Street-let us sec 
now whether it is more or less favourable to rational freedom, and 
gt)oJ government in the Colonies, than that advocated by Sir Francis 
Head. Your authority and that of Lord Glenelg is with me in con
demning his, which I have done, as deceptive and absurd ; he will 
probably join me in denouncing your's, as the most irnpracLicuble 
that it ever entereJ into the mind of a SLatesman to conceive. 

The City of Liverpool shall again serve us for the purposes of illus
tration. Turn b:tck to the passages in which r have described a 
1\hyor, ignorant of every thing- surrounded by irresponsible but cun· 
ning advisers, .who, for their own advantage, embroil him with the 
majority of the citizens-while his countenance, and the patronage 
created by the taxes levied upon the city, nre monopolized by ami
serable minority of the whole-and insulted and injured thousands, 
swelling with indign:1tion, surround him on e.-ery side. After your 
Lordship has d1velt upon this scene of heartburning and discoutent 
-of general diss:nisfaction among the citizens, of miserable intrigue 
and chuckling triumph, indulged by tlle few who squander the re
sources and decide on the interests of the many, bnt laugh at tl1eir 
murmurs and never acknowledge their authority; lot me beg of you to 
reflect whether matters woulJ be made better or worse, if the l\lnyor 
of LiverDool was bJuncl, in every important act of his administration, 
to ask th'e diiection of and throw the responsiuility on another indivi
dual who nerer saw the City-who knows less about it even than 
him;elf-anu who resides, not in London, at the distance of a day's 
co1chin9" from him, but across the Atlantic, in Hal ifax, Qnebec, or 
Toronto~ and with whom it is impossible to communicate about any 
thing within a less periori than a couple of months. Suppose that 
this crentleman iil the distance possesses a veto upon every Important 
Oidi;ance by which the City is to be watched, lighted and improved 
-by which docks are to be formed, trade regulated, and one third 
'.>fthc City Revenues (drawn from :oources beyond the control ofthG 



popular branch), <lispensed-and .suppose, tha.t nearly all whos~J 
talents or ambition lead them to asp1re to the htgher offices of the 
place, are compelled to take, once ?r twice in the~r lives, a,.?~
age across the A tl~nti?, to pay the1r court to lu~-to sol1c1t 
his patronacre ancl mtn~rue fo r the preferment, wh1ch, under a 
better syste~n: would n~t~rally re~ult . from manly compe~itio.n 
and eminent services w1thm the c1ty 1tself. Your Lordsh1p 1s 
too keen sicrhted and J trust too frank. not to acknowledge, 
that no for; of ~overnment could well be devised more ridicu
lous than thi~-that under such no British City could be ex
pected to prosper ; and that with it no body <?f Her Majesty's 
snhjects, within thP. Briti sh I slands themsel\'es , would ever be content. 
Yet thi11, my Lord, is an illu~tration of your own theory---this is the 
system propounded by Lord Norman by , as the best the present Ca
hinet can devise,-and may I not respe c.:tfull y d e mand why British 
snhjects in Nova-Scotia , any rnore than their brethren in Liverpool, 
should be expected to prosper or be contented under it, when expe
rience has conviuced them that it is miserably insufficient and de
ceptive-repugnant to the principles of the Constitution they re\'ere, 
and but a poor return for the steady loyalty which tl;eir forefathers 
ant! themselves have maintained on all occasions? 

One of the greatest evils of the Colonial Constitution, as interpret
ed by your Lordship, is, that it removes from a Province every des
cription of rcsponsi bil it y, and leaves all the higher function fl ries at 
liberty to lay e\'ery kind of blame at the door of the Secretary of 
State. The Governor, if the Colonists complain, shrugs his shoul
ders, and replies, that he will explain the difficulty in his next des
patch. but in the mean time his orders must be obeyeJ-the Execu
tive Councillors, who under no circumstances are responsible for 
any thing, often lead the way in concentrating the ire of the people, 
upon the Colonial Secretary, who is the only person they admit their 
right to blame. It is no uncommon thinrr to hear them in Nol'a-Sco-. 0 ' tia, sneering at him in public debate-and in Ca11ada they are 
accused of standincr by while Lords Glenelcr and .Melbourne were 
hanged in effigy . ~nd burned , in the c apit al, encouraging the 
popula~e to p:~.y thts mark of respect to men, who, if your Lordship's 
theory IS to Ue enforced, these persons, at alJ events, should hare 
the decency to pardon. if they cannot always defend. 

I trust, my Lord, that in this letter I have shown ,·ou that in con
templating a well. defined ~nu limiteJ degree of r~sponsibility to 
att~ c h to Executive Councillors in N or th America, I have more 
stnctl Y followeJ the a.n al.ogies to be d r<\ wn from the Constit ution, 
tha.n has your Lordslnp, 111 supposing that those officers would neces
sanly overstep all bonnds-that, in direstin <T the Gov ernor of a vacrue and deceptive I · · f · · · o . . o . c escnpt1on .o respon stbdity, wh1ch 1s never enforced, 
and of. a. po.rt1on of auth~nty ;~hich it is impossible fo r him wisely 
to exelctse • ancl .yet holclmg h1m to account for what does fall within 
the ~COJ)e of his cha~act~r as Her Majesty 's Representati\·e, the 
const1tu 1onal analogy 1s still preserve ·] } · - ...1 • • 1 r · · d d 1 cl' ffi · . u- 11::> •ugmty e1t un1rnpa1re , 
an 1 le -ll culttes of his position remoYed . I'tru :> t al so that I have 
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pro~en l~ your Lordship that the Coloni .tl. ConstitutlOnf:, as they &t 
pre,ent ,tr~nrl, are but a medley of uncer talllty and confusion--that 
those IJy wh0m they are admiuistered do not understand them-and 
lastly, that wh~ther Sir Fr~nci.s Head's interpretation or your own 
he adopted, ne1ther offer secunty tor good government,-the contest. 
betl\:een them merely i~1 olring a difference of O!Jinion as to who is 
to 1neld powers .that ne1ther Govern?rs nor.Secretaries can useful ly 
as_ IJllle, and wh1ch of these offi ce rs 1~ uom111ally to !JCar the blame 
Gt blun<lzrs that both are certain to commit. 

l hare the honor to be, 
&c. &c. &c 

LETTER Ill. 

Mv LoRD, 

THE next passage of the Speech of the 3d of June, which I am 
bound to uotice, is that in which you say :-

"The Governor miJht ask the Executi\'e Council to propose acer
" tain riJea ure. They might say they could not propose it unless the 
"members of the house of Assembly would adopt it, but the Governor 
"might reply that he had received instructions from home command 
,, ing him to propose that measure. How, in that case, is he to pro
" ceed? Either one power or the other must be set aside . Either 
" the Governor or the House of Assembly, or else the Governor must 
"become a mere cypher in the hands of the Assembly, and not at
" tempt to carry into effect the measures which he is commanded by 
" the home go\'ernment to do." 

This objection is based upon the assumption that the interests of 
the Mother Country and those of the Colonies are not the same
that they must be continually in a state of conflict-and that there 
must be some course of policy necessary for the Imperial Govern 
m e nt to enforce, the reasons for which cannot be understood in the 
Colonies, nor its necessity recognized. This may ha\'e been the case 
formerly in the West Indies, whe~e the conflict was one between the 
ideas en'Yendered by a state of slavery and a state of freedom, but it 
is not tr~e of the North Ameri0an Provinces, to the condition and 
claims of which my observations are chiefly confined. Of a ll the 
questions which have agitated or are likely to agitate Nova Sco 
tia Naw-Brunswick, or Prince Edward Island, how few, when 
ri;htly understood, can be said to involve any Imperial interest, or 
tr~nch upon any principle dear to our brethren at home,. or the con 
cession of which could disturiJ the peace of the Emp1re? Have 
any of these Colonies c laime.d a right to regula~e the loreig~ trade 
or foreign policy of the Ernp1re? have they erer mterfcred , except to 
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carry out the views of Her Majesty's Government, w!th any of the Mi
litary or N a\·al operations ? have they exposed a gnevance .• the con
tinued existence of which is indispeusible to the well bemg of the 
British Islands; or demanded a right, the concession of which would 
not be serviceable to themselves without doing the least injury to the 
people of Britain 7 For what have they asked .r for the co~trol of 
their own revenues, and the means of mflucncmg the appowtmeut 
and acts of the men who are to dispense them ; and who are, be
sides, to distribute hundreds of petty offices, and drscharge functions 
ma 11 ifold and variou>', within the Colony itself. The people of Eng
Jand have no knowledge of these matters, nor any interest in 
them to give them the right to interfere-interference does mur.h 
miscl,1ief to the Colonists,

0

and can do no good to their brethren 
across the water . If British Statesmen would let these things alone, 
and it is over these only that we clairn to enforce responsibility, and 
confine them!>elves to those general arrangements affecting the whole 
Empire, of which we admit them to be the best judges, and in the 
conduct of which \\'e never ask to take a part, it would be impossible 
to conceive how such a case could arise, all that supposed by your 
Lordship-or how the Governor could be charged with " a measnrel' 
whi-ch his Executive Council would not dare "to propose?" Ad
mitting that there might be some subjects, requiring discussion ill 
the Provinces, but which the Colonists were not prepared to adopt, 
surely an Executive Councillor could be got, even if he were opposed 
to the views of Ministers, to submit the measure and explain those 
views to the popular Branch-or might there not be "open ques· 
tions" in. the Colonies as at home? 

The concTusion at which my mind arrives, then, after the best 
attention that I can give to this branch of the subject, is, that if the 
cluties and responsibilities of Government are fairly and judiciously 
di\·ided between the Imperial and Colonial atlthorities, no such 
case as that assumed by your Lordship can occur-and, if it should, 
surely the good sense of all parties concerned may safely be trusted, 
to avoid any violent or unpleasant collision. But did it never occur 
to your Lordship to enquire, whether the very evil anticipated, as an 
insuperable objection to the new system, does not disfigure and an
uually occur under the old 7 'Vhat else were the Executive Coun
cillors in Upper and Lower Canada doing for a series of years but "pro· 
posing certain measures," to be as certainly rejected by the popular 
branch? \Vhat else are they about now in Newfoundland 1 What 
Lut this were they doing in New-Brunswick down to the dose of 
Sir Archibald Campbell ' s administration 1 In all theae Provinces a 
state of con~tant collision between the ExecutiYe and the popular 
branch, wh1ch could by no possibility arise under the svstem I con
template, woul.d answer ~he objection, even if the diffic~llty suggest
ed could be latrly taken 1uto account. lf it be said that the Coun
cillo.rs now d? not. refuse . to propose measures, I answer, but if the 
Le~lslatur.e s mv.anably reJ ect them, does Government gain anything, 
o r Is public . business. adv anced by the system ? 'Vhat a figure did 
t ile Exccuttve cut m Nora-Scotia , in 1 83~, when the Councillor 



\ ·ho ~rought u:mn _from the Governor a grave proposition, led the 
o ppos1t1on agamst 1t? and how stand thin gs in this Province now~ 
are not a[[ t!1e Co_uucil!ors selections from a lean minority of the 
Commons, 111 wh1ch body alm ost e\·ery debate terminates in a vote 
of implied want of confidence in them ; and where the Governor thev 
surround has, on se,·eral occasions, only been saverl from an insult· 
ing vote ot censure, by the good temper and moderation of th e 
majority ? This i:s a stale of things too ridiculous to be long con· 
tinned. To me it seems essential that Her l\lajesty, in every Colony, 
should be represented by an Executive, not on ly wil!ing "to at
tempt" but "able to carry" any measures that it may be necessa ry 
to propose. 

The next ohjection taken by yonr Lordship to the introduction of 
Prorincial responsibility, one eminently calculated to have weight. 
with the body you addressed, and to alarm the timid every where , 
was drawn from an application of the principle to the manage· 
rnent of foreign affairs. "If," says your Lordship , " the Assembly 
"of New-Brunswick had been disposed to carry the point in dispute 
''with the North Americar, States hostilely, and the Executive Council 
"had been disposed to aid them , in my opinion the Governor must 
"h;n·e said that his duty to the crown of this country, and the gener&l 
"instructions which he had received from the minister of the crown, 
"did not permit him to take that course, and,therefore, he could not 
"agree with the Executive Council to carry into effect the wi~h of 
"the Assembly. That is allowed. Does not then this very excep
,, tion destroy the analogy you wish to draw, when, upon so impor· 
"tant a point as that of foreign affairs, it cannot be sustained?" 
Your Lordship, in delivering this passage, of course was not aware 
that, without the alteration of a single syllable, you answered the 
very objection that yourself had raised . If the Executive Council of 
1\ew-B runswick advised Sir John Harvey to declare war upon the 
State of Maine, "he must have said that his duty to the Crown, a nd 
his instructions, did not permit him to take that course." Most cer
tainly he woulrl, if a measure so ridiculous bad been attempted in 
New-Brunswick, which no body who knows anything of that Pro
,·ince, could for a moment imagine. ] do not believe that there are 
ten men in it, certainly there are not fifty in all the lower Prorinces
put together, who do not know that the Sovereign alone ha~ ~he 
ricrht to declare war upon foreign powers, and who are not wdlmg 
th~t, upon all the relations of the Colonies with these, and with each 
other, the Imperial Government shall decide . A few of the 
New- Brunswickers blamed Sir John Harvey for not acting upon 
I-lcr JJlajesty's instructions, to maintain exclusive juri~diction 
over the disputed territory, notwithstanding the advice received from 
the Minister at 'Vashington-but, if those instructions had no t ex
isted, and had not Leen positive, no one would hare been idiot 
enoug h to suppose that Sir John Harvey would have_ been hound t_o 
make war, on a point of honor or pollcy, newly d1scorered by Ill s 
Executive Council, and upon which Her Majesty's Gov~rnment had 
had no opportunity to decide , Sll'ppose, when Parl1ament was 



granting a Citrtrter to Hull, it was objected that the l\Iayor migi1t he 
advised to make war upon Swuden (and, in the ca:;;e of an elective 
officer, the danger would be greater than if he were appointed by the 
Crown) would not the same House of Common!', that thought it un
safe to let 11 Colony manage its internal affairs for fear it would en
gage in foreign wars, laugh at the posf'ibility of such an absurdity 
being committed by any body of Englishmen out of Bedlam? Why 
then should it be taken for granted that we are not English in our 
l1abits and opiuiuns-our education and training-our c11pacity to 
discern the boundaries of authority,-and that therefore it would be 
un~afe to depend upon our wisely exercising powers, which, in the 
Briti~h Islands, millions exercise for their own security and without 
danger to the state? In the case of Hull, if the objection were 
gravely urgecJ, the reaJy answer would be, " no greater powers can 
be exercised than are gran.ted in the Bill; and if there is the least 
danger of the City authorities doing any thing so ridiculous, put in 
a clause thn.t shall restrain them." And I say---after soberly pro
testing that the very suspicion of such an nttempt is an insult tu the 
nnJerstanding, nnd an imputation upon the character, of our popula
tion, which they do not deserve-that if you wish "to make assurance 
doubly sure," put a clause into the Bill which concedes the princt
ple of responsibility, so far as relates to domestic affairs, and by which 
all such belligerent Councillors shall be expressly restrained. 

'Vhether this point were or were not thus defined, that any Ex
ecutive Council, merely because they were responsible to the Peopler 
would, after receiving snch an answer as your Lordship admits a 
British Governor must give, proceed in oeflance of his authority to 
levy war upon a friendly state, T cannot for a moment belie\'e. J f 
they did, they certainly would so completely fail, and render them
selres so supremely ridiculous, that the t~tternpt woul·d not be likely 
to ue repeated, at least fi>r a cent1uy to come. Lt>t us suppose the 
case to have occurred in New-Brun~wick: that the Ex.ecutive Coun
cil, baing responsible, luJ advised Sir John Han·ey to proceed hos
tile ly-and that, on his declining, they had levied \l'ar. In the 
first place, as all the regular troops were at Sir John's dispo
sal, as Commander in Chief within the Province, and not merely as 
Civil Governor, they not only could not hare moved a f'oldier, but 
would have had the whole military force of that and the adjoining 
Provinces against them. As the Governor's orrler to the Colonels 
and officers commanding the Militia is indispensible, before a singie 
step can be taken, under th..e_laws by which that force Js embodied, 
of course no hostile order would hare been gi\·en, nor could those 
laws h:we been modifier! or chanCTed without Sir John's assent. 
And if it be urged, that volunteers O)would hil\'e flocked to the aid 
of the Executive Council, may I not enqnire where they would ha\'e 
obtaineJ arms ami ammunition, when all the military munitions and 
stores were deposited in military warehouses, under the care of 
Commissaries, and Ofliccrs of Ordnance, respo11sible only to the 
Crown? Oh! no, my L~nd, whatel'er effect suc.;h imagin:1ry cases 
as these may hare uvon men nt a dist:mce, unacquaintcd with. 
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the_ state of ~ociety in llritish America, :mu the general intelligence 
winch prevads,-here they are langhed at, as the creations of a fertile 
imagination, taxed to combat political improvements that were feared 
without being understood. If, eren under the federative Govern
ment of the United States, in which each State is much more inJe
dependent of the central authority than aay Cokmy wou!J be under 
the system I contemplate, this right of private war has only been 
once asserted, by a single State, in more than half a century, and 
then was scouted all O\'er the Continent, is it to be supposerl 
that British subjects will pay less respect to the auth0rity of their 
Queen, than do Republican Americans to that of their President? 

There is one bare possibility, which y0ur Lordship has not suggest
ed, in opposition to the new system, and yet it is scarcely more ridi
culous than some that have been urged-that the Colonial Coun
cillors might claim the control of the squadron upon the North A me
can coast, as well as of the land forces, in their anxiety to engage in 
foreign wars. The danger in this case would be ne<trly as great as 
jn the other- for, in modern warfare, a fleet is nearly as neces
sary as an army; and yet, it is certain that the Admiral upon the 
station would know how to treat such a claim, should it be preferred 
by a Council, who, in the wanton exercise of authority, were disposed 
to transgress all bounds? 

The next objection which I am bound to notice, is thus given in 
the Report:-" Let us suppose that an Qfficer of l\1ilitia in Upper 
" Canada, after an action, was to order that the persons taken iu that 
" action should be put to death on the field. I can conceive it pos
" sible, in a state of exasperation and conflict with the people of the 
"neighbouring state, that th':! Assembly might applaud that conduct, 
" and might require that it should be the rnlc, and not the exception, 
"that all invaders of their territory should be treated in that manner, 
" and that the parties should be put to death without trial. Sup
" posing that to be the case, conld the g0vernment of this coun~ry 
" adopt such a rule? Conld the Secretary of State for the Colomes 
"sanction such a rule, and not deciJe, as my honorable friend the 
" Under Secretary has done, that the practice would meet with his 
" decided reprehension?" . 

Now, my Lord, admitting that such a case might occur once ~n 
halfa century under the new system, let me remind your Lordship 
that it has already occurred under the old. If it is to have any 
weic-ht the fact of its occurrence in a Province in which the Exe-

o ' . I cutive Conncil is irresponsible, and the Colonial Secretary 1n t 1e 
exercise of his full powers, makes in favor of my argument; wh1le I 
have a right to deny, until proof is furnished, that it ~ould occnr, 
if matters were more wisely ordered, and a more ratwnal system 
established, by which all temptations to forei~ners to make inroads 
into British Provinc.es, specnlating upon the disaffection of the peo
ple would be removed. But my Lord, l ife has been taken, .under 
yo~r system- " death" has b~e_n inflicted "without trial," ill egally, 
as you infer- and has any punishment follo\~'ed? Have the laws 
been vindicated? No !- then why not? S1mply, I presume, be-
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cause your beautiful mocle of Government has produced Bttch a 
s tate of things in a British Province, that the Minister~ of the Queen 
dare not bring the man cln.r~ed with this high offence to trial. Un
der a system of responsibility, by which the population were left to 
manacre their domestic aff.1irs, I hold that no such violation of law 
woulri"be likely to occur; and, that if it did, investigation would be 
as safa, and punishment as certain, as though a crime had been com
mitted in Middlesex or Surrey. 

I have thus disr'lsed, my Lord, of the Military questions; and, as 
I have left Her Majesty and her Representatives in full command of 
the Army and Navy, and of the Militia force of British America , 
and have asserted no claim of the Colonists to interfere with foreicrn 
treaties, and diplom:ttic arrangements affecting the Empire at large~ 
I think, if peace be not maintained with foreign states, and punish
ment, for offences strictly military, be not awarded, the blame will 
not rest with the Executive Councillors, who are to exercise no ju
risdiction over these matters, and cannot be responsible if others fail 
in their duty. 

Let me n·ow tllrn to another cl ass of objections, arisin~ out of our 
Colonial and Foreign Trade. "Again," says your Lordship," nei
" ther could this analogy be maintained with regard to trade between 
" Canada and the mother country, or Canada and any other 
" country; how then can you adopt a principle from which such 
"large exceptions are to be made 7 If you were to do so, yotl 
" would be continually on the borders of dispute and conflict ; the 
u Assembly and t.he Executive on the one hand requiring a certain 
" course to be pnrsued, while the governor on the other hand would 
u be as constantly declaring that it was a course he could not adopt; 
" so that, instead of furnishing matter of content and harm(my in 
" these provinces, you would be affording new matter for dispute and 
" discontent if you were to act upon this supposed analogy." Now, 
my Lord, I feel it my uuty to state, that you m::ty t ake from any 
part you please to select, of England, Ireland, or Scotland, 200,000 
persons, and among them yon will not find a larger number than 
are to be found in Nova-Scotia, well informed as to the degree of 
authority in matters of Trade, which, for the good of the wl10le Em
pire, and the presen·ation of the advantages in which all are to par
ticipate, it is necessary to confide to the care of the Sovereign and 
the wisdom of the Imperial Parliament. The great Corporations 
of London, of Bristol, and of Liverpool, do not presume to interfere 
with these, except by petition and remonstrance, neither do we. 
Each of these Cities has the right to levy small duties within their
own limits, for matters of internal regulation or to aid public im
provements, and these rights they exercise, in common with us, whel\ 
they du not contravene any British Statute, necessary for the protec
tion of the Trade of the Empire. llut, if it can he shown that a 
l<tw bP.ars nneq1Jally upon London or Halifax, and that a flagrant 
case of hardship exists-or if th e industry of nny portion of the Peo
ple, f'ither in England or the Colonies , is taxed, while no corres
pon.djng advantage is reai1ed by any other portion,-or that, if 
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reapetl,. it is an unfutr and i~legitimate ad>antage,-an nppenl is marle 
to Parltament: we have httherto been contPuted althouah not di
rectly represented in that Assembly, to abide ~he res~t of that 
appe:-~1 ; or to pa~s Bills, taking our chance of their bein2: assented 
to in Englanu. The same thing would occur, e1·en ifthe 'Executive 
Council was responsible, for, upon this point, there is 110 part of our 
population prepared to set up absurd or irrntional claims . l f Par
liament should undertake to IPgislate directly against onr interests-
to cut up our commerce, and preve nt the gro11 th of domestic indus
try, and, after fair notice and ample proof of injury, were to persi~t 
in such a course, 11 hy then a state o( things ll'ould arise wltich simi
lar policy produced elsewhere, in other times, and upon the results 
of which either responsible or irresponsible Councillors could exer
cise but l ittle influence. But, as political economists, at home, are 
every day becoming convinced that the more lil.Jerty they afford to 
the Colonist to conduct his commercial operations, the greater will 
be his demand for British manufactures,-and as, under the ouidance 
of this enlightened policy, the laws of Trade and Navigatio~ are an
nually becoming less restrictive, it is nnt probable that difficulties, 
which were never insuperable, will all of a suduen admit of no ra
tioual remedy ; or that the bound aries of Colonial and Imperial 
auth o rity, now so well understood, aud the recognition of which is 
so easil} enforced, will often be called in question on either side. H 
the Colonists assert rights which Jo not belong to them, and persist 
in their contum1cy, disturl.Jing solemn Treaties and setting Acts 
of Parliament at nought, why then they have l.Jroken the social com
pact, it is a case of rebellion, and they must be put down. 

Let us reduce the difficulty to practice, for the purpose of illustra
tion. Suppose that both Branches of the Legislature pass a Law 
by '"hich a. heavy duty is laid upon British broadcloths, and those 
from the United States are adrnitteJ duty free; ar1d that the Execu
tive Council, being responsil.Jle, advise the Lieutenant Governor to 
assent to it. Such an absurd piece of bad faith as this could never 
be attempted in the Lower Provinces-for public opinion would 
never sanction any interference with the general laws, not intend
ed to remedy abuses, or that struck at Colonial without promoting 
Briti:;h prosperity; uor would any changes be popular, which violated 
the fraternal comity, by which British subjects every where are 
bound to encourage and protect each other. But I have supposed 
the law passed and presented : the Governor wonld say in this case, 
as he now invariably says-as your Lordship admits he must say, 
if urged to provoke a foreign war-Gentlemen, you ~re excee?ing 
your powers ; to legislate for your own advantage 1s one thmg ; 
to ]ecrislate directly aP'ainst your brethren at home, for the advan
tage ~f foreigners, is :nother ; th.i s Bi}l must either b~ modifie~ or 
rejected, or reserved for Her l\Iaj~sty s ~sseut befo.re lt c~n go ~nto 
operation . If the parties nrgin~ .It pers~sted, .a dJssolutJOn mtght 
be tried, and an appeal to Brttlsh. subJe.cts, m a case where the 
Governor was clearly right, and hts .advisers wrong, ~ou~d never 
be made in ~· ain ; particularly when aided by the ConstitutiOnal op· 
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tition, would exist in every Colony. Bnt if it failed-if such an 
almost impossible thing were upon the cards, as that a majority could 
be found in Nova-Scotia, to sustain such an act, or any thing bear
ing a resemblance to it, then a case would have occurred for the 
interfP.rence of the Imperial authorities, who should say to us frankly, 
if you will come into unnatural and hostile collision, the weakest 
has the most to fear. 

Had your Lordship been as familiar with the mode of dealing 
with such subjects as most Colonists are who ha\·e watched the pro
ceedings of Colonial Assemblies, you would ha,·e been satified that 
no danger was be appr-ehended from violent collisions about matters 
oftrade. When a new duty is proposed in Nova-Scotia, or a re"' 
duction suggested, the first question asked on all sides is, will the 
proposition violate the letter, or does it even rnn counter to the spi
rit, of the Imperial Acts? If it does, in eight cases out of ten, the 
person bringing the measure forward Jrops it, on being assured of 
the fact-in the ninth case, where a doubt exists as to the policy 
and wisdom of Imperial legislation, it is found, on enquiry, that the 
clause which seemed to press upon us, originated in a wide view over 
the whole field of commerce, which British Statesmen, often better 
than others whose positions afford fewer advantages, are enabled to 
take, and that its repeal woulJ inflict an injury and not confer a be, 
nefit. The tenth case is perhaps one in which the Imperial Parlia
ment, either from haste, or prejudice, or insufficient information, 
has committed an error in political economy, or inflicted a wound 
upon Colonial without benefitting British industry. In this case, 
(and they only occur once in a great while) no one ever dreams, 
that, as your Lordship expresses it, the Imperial Legislature is to be 
"overruled" by that of the Colony : we never doubt but that an ap
peal to the good sense and justice of our brethren over the water, 
will be successful. A Bill is passed, perhaps, to meet the difficulty; 
and an explanation of the facts and reasoning in which it originated, 
is sent '"ith it, in the form of an Address to the Throne, and in most 
cases is feund to be successful. 

This is the mode at present: what reason is there to suppose that 
it would be much changed, if we had an Executive Council, whose 
powers and responsibilities did not extend to matters of general com
merce, already provirled for by Imperial Legislation 7 1 f we are so 
fond of violent conflir.t and factious opposition, what hinders us from 
indulging our propensities now ? Shall we be less considerate the 
more kindly we are treated? Shall we have less respect for Impe
rial legislation.~ when we that see it leaves us the entire management of 
our domestic affairs, and only deals with those great interests which 
transcend our authority and are beyond our control 'I Suppose 
twelve Novascoti:ms, who are not res~onsible to any authority 
under Heaven, are made accountable to the rest of their countrymen, 
shall we have a man the more for forcible resistance than we 
have now-or a gun, a pike, a bomb, or a barrel of powder 1 

I have thus, my Lord, gone over the arguments_ urged by your 
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LorJship in th8 l'p8ech of the 3d June. I ha\'e ontittcd none that 
app.ear to me to hare the sligh.test bearing upon the great question 
at Issue, and I tru~t I have gtven to each a fair and satisfactory 
a~swer. I have \\'rttten not on!~ under a solemn se11se of dnty, but 
with the full assurance that soplustry, wo\·en around this question, 
either on one ~ide of the Atlantic or the other, would be torn to shreds 
in the conflict of acute and ri2:orous minus now enrracreJ in its dis-
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cussion. Had your Lordship, in announcing the decision of the 
Cabinet, forborne to state the reasons upon which that Jecision was 
founded, I might, like counsel at the bar under similar circum
stances, have felt myselfcompelled to acquiesce in a judgment, nei
ther the justice nor the policy of which I could fathom . But when 
the arguments were stated, and when I saw a q11estion involving the 
peace and security ofsix extensire Pro\·inces, aud the freetlom and 
happiness of a million and a half of British subjects, disposetl of by 
a mode of reasoning which I knew to be deceptive and unsound,-
when I saw, in fact, that the parties claiming their rights were to be 
turned out of court, with all the argument and all the evidence upon 
their side,- I felt that to remain silent would be to deserve the so
cial and politic:ll degradation which this unjust rlecision was to 
entail on my countrymen antl myself-to earn the Helot mark 
of exclusion from the blessings of that Constitutional freedom, 
which our forefathers struggled to bequeathe ; and which we should 
nerer cease to demand, as a patrimony that runs with our blood, 
and cannot be rightfully severed from our name. 

I have the honor to be, 
&c. &c. &c. 

LETTER IV . 

.l\1¥ LoRD, 
The business of facti,)u~ demagogues, of all parties, is to fintl fault 

with every thing--to propose nothing practical-to oppose whatever 
is suggested - to misrepresent and to defame. The object of 
honest and rational politicians ought to be to understand each other 
- to deal frankly, abhoring concealment, that mistakes may not ~e 
made about facts, terms, or intentions--to deal fairly, giving credit 
for a desire to elicit truth, aud a wish to weigh in a just balance 
both sides of every question. Having put betore you such .evidence 
as I hope will lead your Lordship's mi~1d to the c~mclusiOn, that 
the system by which the North A men can Colomes are at pre
sent croverned must be abantloned, it is not improbable that your 
Lordship may ~nquire what it is that we are Jesirous to substitute 
for that system? The demand is a reasonable one-the party w bo 

5 
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;;eel{ tl1is change are Lound to prove t!1at they lJa\·e a safe, nnd in~ 
telliaible- remedy, for the evils of which they complain. l f I cannot 
sho~ to your Lordship, that, without endangering the authority of 
the mother country over her Provinces, weakening the Constitu
tional powers of the Crown, or trenching on the high privileges and 
wide range of duty assigned to tl:e Imperial ~arliament, a better 
form of Government than that whiCh I am anxwus to overturn~ 
one more nearly conforming to the practice anrl spirit of the Consti· 
tution, as understood at home--to the wants and peculiar situation 
of these Colonies, and less repuguant to the feelings and prejudices 
of Englishmen every where, can be established-then I rnnst quit the
field of argument, and cannot complain if your Lordship adheres to 

your old opinions •. 

The Queen and Parliament. 

From what has been already written, it will be seen that I leave 
to the Sovereign-, and the Imperial Parliament, the uncontrol
led aut.}10rity over the Military and Naval force distributed orer the 
Colonies-that I carefully abstain from trenching upon their right 
to bind the whole Empire, by treaties and other diplomatic arrange
ments, with foreign States-or to regulate the trade of the Colo
nies with the mother country, and with each other. I yield tO" 
them also the same right of interference which they now ex
Brcise over Colonies, and O\'er English Incorporated Towns, 
whenever a desperate case of factious usage of the powers con
fided, or some reason of state, affecting the preservation of peace 
and order, call for that interference. As the necessity of the ca::;e, 
the degree and nature of this interference, would always be fully 
discussed by all parties concerned, I am not afraid of these great 
powers being oflen abused, particularly as the temptations to use 
them would l>e much lessened if the internal administration were 
improved. 

Tlu Colonial Office. 

The Colonial Secretary 's duties should be narrowed to a watchful 
supervi~ion ~ver each Colony, to see that the authority of the Cro-.\'11 
was not m1pnued, and that Acts of Parliament and public treaties were 
ho~estly and firmly carried out; but he should have no right to ap
pomt more than two or three oflicers in each Province-and none 
to intermeddle in any internal affair so loner as the Colonial Govern-
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ment .was couducted without conflict with the Imperial Government, 
and dtd not exceed the scope of its authority. This would crive him 
cno.ugh to do, without heaping upon him duties so burthens~me and 
vanous that they .car:not. be discharged with honor by any man, how
e ver able; nor wtth JUSttce or safety to the millions whose interests 
tl~ey affect. His responsibility should be limited to the extent of 
hts powers; and, ~s these would be familiar to every Englishman , 
~xposur~ and pun-1shment would not be difficult > in case of icrnorancc. 
mcapactty or neglec t. o , 



The Governor. 

I ha-re shown, in the illnstration ur:mn from the City ofLi,· rpooi, 
that most Governors come out to Colonies sJ ignorant of their gco
crraphy and tof.>ography, climate, productions, commerce, resourcPs 
~nd wants·- and abc,ve all, of the parties, passions and prejudices, 
which diride them - and the character, talents, and claims, of the 
men by whom the population are influenced and led, that for the 
first six or twelre months they are like orergrown boys at school. It is 
equally clear that while the business of Gorernment must move on, and 
the administration commence from the day on which the new Governor 
arrires, th~ Sc/wnlmasters, from whom all his facts are derived--hi:~ 
views ofinternal affairs - anti his impressions. not only of different par
ties, but of indi~·iduals of each party, gathered, arc the irresponsible 
Er.ecutiueCouncillors, whom the present system calls around him-and 
who, possessed of such advantages, rarely fail, before he can by any 
possibility escape from their toils, to embroil him with the popular 
Branch of the Legislature, and the mass of the people by whom it is 
.sustained. 

j\jow let us suppose, that when a. Governor arrives in Nova-Scotia, 
he finds himself surrounded, not by this irresponsible Council, who 
represent nothing except the whims of his predecessors, and the in
terests of a few families, (so small in point of numbers, that but for the 
influence ,.,-hich office and the distribution of patronage gives 
them, their relatire weight in the country would be ridiculously 
diminutive) - but by men, who say to him, ":nay it please 
your Excellency, there was a general Election in this Province last 
month, or last year, or the year before last, anrl an administration 
was formed upon the results ofthat Election-we, who compose the 
Council, have ever since been steadily sustained by a majority in the 
Commons, and hare reason to believe that our conduct and policy 
have been satisfactory to the country at large." A Governor thus ad
dressed, would feel, that at a!l erents he was surrounded by those 
who represented a majority of the population - who possessed the 
confidence of an immense body of the electors, and who had been 
selected to give him advice by the people who had the deepest inter
est in the success of his administration. If he had doubts on this 
point - if he had reason to believe that any factious combination 
had obtained office improperly, and wished to take the opinions of 
the People- or if the Executive Council wished to drive him into 
measures not sanctioned by the Charter, or exhibited a degree of 
grasping selfi2hness which was offensive and injnrious,-he could at 
once dissolve the Assembly, and appeal to the People, who here, as 
in England, would relieve him from doubt and difficulty, ~nu, fighting 
out the battle on the hustinrrs rebuke the Counc1llors 1f they were 
wrong. This would be a 1~o;t impol"lant poi~t gained_ in favour .nf 
the Governor-for now he is the ~lave of an 1rrespons1ble Co~ncJ!f 
which he c~nnot shake off; and IS bound to ac~ by the ~~vJce 
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men, who, not being accountable for the advJce .they g11e, a 
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having often much to gain UtHl nothin~ to Jose UJ giving uad advi~e , 
may get him into scrapes e\'ery month, and la.1J tlte 6/ame on ltzm. 
The Governors would in fact have the power of freeing tlwmselves 
from tltraldom to the family compacts, which none of them can now 
escape, by tlte exe1·cise of any safe expedient known to our existing 
Constitutions. It will be seen, too, that by this system, whatever 
sections or small parties might think or say, the Governor could ne
ver by any posibility become, what British Governors have of late been 
every where, embroiled with the great body of the inhabitants, over 
whom he was sent to preside. The Governor's responsibility would 
also be narrowed to the care of the Queen's Prerogative-the con
servation of Treaties-the military defeuce-and the execution of 
the Imperial Acts : the local administration being left in the hands 
of those who understood it, and who were responsible. His posi
tion "vould then be analogous to that of the Sovereign-he could do 
no wrung in any matter of which the Colonial Legislature had the 
right to judge, but would be accountable to the Crown, if he be
trayed the lmperifll interests committed to his care. 

T!te Executive Council. 

Executive Councillors now are either Heads of Departments-or 
Members of the two Branches who are generally favourable to the 
policy of these, and disposed to lea\'e their emoluments intact. 
One or two persons of more independent character, and slightly dif
fering with the others upon a few points, are sometimes admitted; 
but a vast preponderance in favour of the views of the 0fficial com
pact, is always, as a matter of course, maintained. The Heads of 
Departments are alwa}'s very well paid for their trouble in 
governing the country, by the enormous official salaries they re· 
ceive; their colleagues either are looking to office

1 
or have means 

of providing for their relatives anrl friends; while, if it should so 
happen, that such a thing as a Colonial Executive Councillor can 
be found, for any length of time in office, who has not served him· 
s.elf or hi~ friends, the title, and the consciousness of possessing for 
ltfe the nght to .approach and advise every Governor, and give a 
vote up~n ev~ry tmportant act of administration, without a possiuili
~y of bemg dtsplaced, or callerl to account for any thing 5aid or done, 
Is no mean reward for the small a111onnt of labour and time hestol\'
ecl. Formerly these people, in addition to other benefits, obtained 
for themselves and their friends immense tracts of Crown land. This 
resource is now cut off, by the suustitution of sales for free 
~rants-but, looking at the Executive Council, or Cabinet, as it exists 
111 any ~f tl~e. North American Provinces at present, we find a small 
knot of md IVld uals, responsible neither to the Queen, the Secretary 
of State, the Gorernor nor the People-who owe their seats to nei
ther, but to their relatives and friends tbrouO'h whose influence aiJd 
. . ' 0 

mtngues they have been appointed-and who, while they possess 
amoug them some of the best salaries and nearly all the patronatre 
of the country, have a common interest i11 promoting extraraganc"'e , 
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resisting economy, :11l d keeping np the system exact! y as it stn nds. 
It" ill be perceircd, th:lt such n body n5 thi s may continue to govern 
a Colony for centuries; like the Old Man of the l\lountain, who got 
upon Sinbad's back, ordinary exertio ns cannot shake it off. To un
der tand more clearly how un-English, how anti-Constitraional, how 
dangerous this body is-it is only neces!:lary to contrast it with what 
it ought to but nerer does resemble. In England the Government 
of the Country is inrarinbly carried on by some great political party, 
pledged to certain principles of fGreign or domestic poli cy, which 
the people for the time approre-bnt the Cabinet in a Colony is an 
official party, who hare the power forever to keep themselr es nnu 
their friend5 in office, and to keep all others out, even though nin e
teen out of erery twenty of the population are against th em. "Wha t 
\l'ould the people of Englanrl say, if some twenty families, bei r1g in 
possession of the Treasury, Horse Guards, Admiralty, Colonial 
Office, &c. had the power to exclude Whigs, Tories and Radicals
to laugh at hostile votes in the Commons, and set the country at de
fiance- to def'encl each other against the Crown and the People ; to 
cover ignorance, in~af.>acity, corruption and bad faith? Would th ey 
bear such a state of things for<> week? and yet your Lordship seems 
to think that we should bear it, for an indefinite period, \V ith pati
ence. 

Now, for this body, I propose to substitute one snstained by at least 
a majority of the Efect,n·s - whose general principles are known and 
approred- - whom the Governor may dismiss, whenever they exceed 
their powers, and who may be discharged by the People whenever 
they abuse them. Who, instead of laying the blnme, when attacked, 
upon the Governor, or the Secretary of State, shall be bound, as in 
England, to sta;Hl up and defend, against all corners, every appoint
ment made and every act done under their administration. One of 
the first results ofthis change, would ue to infnse into every depart
ment of administratiou a sense of accountauility, which now is no 
where found - to give a vigorous action to every rein anJ artery now 
exhibiting torpiJity and languor-and to place around the Governor, 
and at the head oferery department of public affairs,the ablest men the 
colony co,IJJ furnish-men of energy and talent, instead of the brain
less sumphs, to whom the task of counselling the Governor, or admi
nistering the affairs of an extensive depHrtment, is often committeJ 
under the present system. In England, whether Whigs, Tories or Ra
dical3, are in, the Queen is surrounded, and the public departments 
managed, by some ofthe ablest men the kingdom can produce; ~ut 
suppose a men~ Offieial faction could exclude all these great partres 
from power, how long would the government posaess the advantage 
of superior abilitie!:i to guide it ?-- would it not at once fall far below 
the intellectual ranae which it uow invariably maintains? 

But it may be a;kecl would not the sudcleu introduction of this 
' ' system work injustice to some who have taken offices, in the ~xpe~-

tation ofholdinlf them for life. Perhaps it might, but even 1f th1s 
were unavoidaGie the interests of individuals should give way to the 
public good. Th~ Boroughmongers had the same objections to the 
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Reform Act-RecorJcrs and Town Clerks to thnt which cleansed tl1e 
Corporations. This, like all minor difficulties, might easily L~ pro
vided for · and I am sure that there are but few of those seelung to , . 
establish Responsible Government, who destre to overturn even 
a bad system in a spirit of heartless vindictiveness. 

The Legislati1:e Council. 

The Colonies, having no hereditary PeerCJge, this Botly has been 
constructed to take its place. From the difficulty of making it har
monize with the popular branch, some politicians in Lower Cana
da, and it was said that the Earl of Dnrham at fir1;t inclined to tlte 
opinion thoucrht it miD'ht be abolished. I think there is no necessi-, "' "' ty for this-first, because it would destroy the close resemblance 
which it is desirable to maintain between our Institutions and those 
of the mother country,-and again, because a second legislative 
chamber, not entirely dependent upon popular favor, is useful to re
view measures, and check undue haste or corruption in the popular 
branch. Besides, I see no difficulty in maintaining its independence, 
nnd yet removing. from it the character of annual conflict with the 
representative body, by which it has been every where distinguished. 

The main object of the Executive Council being the preservation 
of a system by which they enjoy honors, office and patronage, un
controlled and uninfluenced by the people,-and they ha\·ing the no
mination of Legislative Councillors, of conrse they have always se
lected a majority of those whose interests and opinions were their 
own, and who {;Ould help them to wrestle with and fight n.ff the 
popular branch. Hence the constant collision , and the general out
cry against the second chamber. The simple remedy for all this ap
pears to be, to introduce the English practice : let the people be con
sulted in the formation of the Executire Council, and then the ap
pointments to the Legi slative will be more in accordance with puulic 
sentiment, and the gener<tl interest, than they are now. I sbould 
l1ave no o!1jection to Legislative Councillors holding their seats 
for life, by which their independenc~ of the Executive and of 
the People would be secured, provided they were chosen fairly by 
t\wse to whom, from time to time, the constituency, as at home, en
trusted the privilege-and not as th ey are now selected, to serve a 
particular purpose, and e:cpressly to wrangle, 1·atlzc1· than to lzormo

nise, with tlte popular brcncl1. The House of Lord s includes men 
selected by. all the admiui stra tions which the People of Eritai11 
have called 111to power-the Houses of Lords in the Colonies have 
been created by all t!te administ?"ativus which tlze People nevo· could 
.influence 01· contr·ol. 

Some members of the second Branch should of course have seats 
in the Executive Council, because in that Chamber also the acts 
and policy ~f the Govemment would require to be explained
but here, as 111 England, though very desirable, it \\'Onld not Le essen
tial, that the administration shou ld alw<~ys be su::; t ainetl bv u majority 
i n the Upper House. · 



The Cv mm on s. 

One of the first effects of a change of system would IJe a uccideu 
improrement in the character of all the Colonia l Assemblies. T l1e 
<Yreat centre of political pol\'er and influence would, in the Provinces, 
0 ~ 

as at home, Le the House of Commons. Towards that uody the 
aLle, the industrious, the eloquent and the wealthy, wou ld press 
with ten times the ardour and unanimity which are HOW evinced
because then, like its great prototype in Britain, it \vould be an open 
and fair arena, in ~rbich the choice spirits of the country would battle 
{iJr a share in its administration-a participation in its expenditure 
-- - and in the honor and influence which public employmc11t confers. 
Now a bon vivant, who can entertain an Aid-de-camp-a good look
ing fellow, who dances with a Governor's Lady-or a cunning 
one, who can wheedle a Clerk or an under Secretary in Down
ing Street, may be callec!l to take a part in governing a Pro
vince, for tlze period of his natw·allife. Then, these disreputable 
aud obscure channels of advancement would be closed, and the 
country would understand the reason and feel the necessity for e,·cry 
such appointment ; and the population \\'Otdd be driren to cultivate 
those qualities which dignify and adorn our nature, rather than de
base it. 1.\ow, ally wily knave or subsen·ient fool, feels that his 
chance is as good as that of the most aule and upright man in the 
Colony, andfm· better, if the latter attempts to pursue an indepen
dent course- then, such people \\"ould be brought to their proper level, 
and made to win their honors fairly before they were \\"OriJ. 

Another improvement would be, the placing the Government of a 
Colony, as it always is in England, in a majority in the Commons
watched, controlled, and yet aided by a Constitutional opposition. 
Under the present system the guvernmcnl of a Colony is tbe oppo
sition of tl;e Commons, and often presents in that body the most un
seemly and ridiculous figure. Nnmbcrless instances might be given 
of this. The three Executive Councillors who sit in the Assemu ly 
ofNova Scotia,have been resisting,in miseraiJJe minorities, on a dozen 
divisions during the last two sessions, votes by which the Commons. 
recorded a waut of confidence in them and their party- and, in fact, 
the Government, instead of taking tbe lead in public measures, with 
the energy and ability which should belong to a go,·ernment, can
not take a single step in the Assembly without the sanction of its 
opponents. Every emergency that arises, and for which an adminis
tration ought to be secure of a majority, presents some absurd il lus
tration of the system. ·when the border difficulties with the State 
of Maine occur!·ed last winter, the Gorernment of Nova.Scotia had 
not the power to more a single man of the militia force ( the 
laws having expired) or to vote a single shilliug, until the majority 
came forward, as they always have done, in the most honorable man
ner, and, casting aside all political differences, passed laws for embo
dying the militia, and granted £100,000 to carry on the war. But, 
wili your Lordship believe, will it be credited in England, that those 
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who voted that money-who were responsible to their constituents 
for its expenditure--and, without wliosc consent, for they formed t\ro 
thirds of the Commons, a shilling could not have been drawn, !tad 
not a single man in the local Cabinet by whom it was to be spent, 
and by whom, in that trying emergency, the Got·ernor would be ad
vised. Nor are things better when the Legislnture is not in session. 
In consequence of the establishment of Steam Navigation, a despatch 
was sent out this spring, after the House was prorogued, requiring 
the Governor of this Province to put the main Roads in thorough 
repair. Of course he had no means to accomplish the object, nor 
could his Executive Council guarantee that a single shilling thus ex
pe nd ed, would be replaced, or that a vote of censure would not be 
pas::;ed upon him if he spent one; and, to obviate the difficulty, they 
were seen consulting and endeavouring to propitiate the members 
of the majority, whose places, upon such terms, they are contented to 
occupy; and to which, so far as I am concerned, if such humiliations 
are to be the penalty, they are heartily welcome. 

It has been objected to the mode proposed, that it would lead to 
the rotation of office, or extensive dismissals of subordinates, prac
t iced in the United States; but no person abhors that system more 
than myself, nor has it found any favour in the Colonies, where the 
E nglish practice is preferred, of removing the Heads of Departments 
only. To those who are afraid of the turmoil and excitament that 
wou ld be produced, it is only necessary to say, that if upon the large 
scale on which the principle is applied at home, there is no great in
convenience felt, how much less have we to fer~r where the popula
tion is not so dense- the competition not so active-nor the prizes 
so gigantic. A ministry that in England lasts two or three years is 
supposed to fulfil its mission - and a quadrennial Bill is considered 
unnecessary, because Parliament, on the an~rage , seldom sits longer 
than three or four years. As, under a system of responsibility, the 
contest for power would be fought out here, as it is in England, 
chiefly on the hustings, an administration would therefore last in 
Nova·Scotia, until the Quadrennial Bill was passed, for six years 
cert~in-two years more than the Governor, unless specially continu
e?, 1s expected to hold his appointment; and, if it managed judici
CIOusly, there would be nothing to prevent its holdinO' the reins for 
twenty or thirty years. Of course an Executire Cou~cil in the Co
lo~ies should not ?e expected to resign upon every incidental and 
unimportant questiOn connected with the details of Government; but 
whenever a fa11· and decisive vote, by which it was e\·ident that they had 
lost the ~onfidence of th~ country, was registered against them, they 
shou_ld either change the1r policy, strengthen their hands by an ac
cesswn of popu~ar talents and principles, or abandon their seats, and 
assume the duties and responsibilities of opposition . If there was 
any doubt as to what the nature of such votes should be the Parlia
mentary usage would be the guide on this as on all mino~ matters . 
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Appointments, Internal Improvements, tS•c 

One of the greatest evil:; of the present form of GovP.rnrnent is, tha 
nothing like system or responsibility can be carried iuto any one 
branch of the public serrice. There are, exclusive of Militia and 
Road Commissions, nearly nine hundred offices to be filled in the 
Pro1•ince of Nova Scotia alone, all essential to the administration of 
interna! affairs - not one of them having any thing to uo with Impe-
1'ial i~£terests; and \\'ill it be uelieved in England, that the whole of 
this patronage is in the hands of a body whom the people can never 
displace? that the ,-ast majority in the Commons have not the slight
est influence on its distribution ? while the greatest idiot, who gi1·cs 
his silent and subsenient vote in the minority, is certain of obtain
incr his reward? But the evil does not stop here ; it is utter
ly impossible for the people either to bring to punishment, or to get 
rid of, a ~ingle man of the _whole nine hundred, if the local govern
ment choose-3 to protect h1m. 

Perhaps the most cruel injury that the system inflicts upon 
the Colonists, arises from the manP..er in which they are compelleu to 
conduct their internal improvement:.. This has been uoticed by 
Lord Durham; but perhaps his Lordship did not fully comprehend 
the reasons which render the mode, however anomalous and injuri
ous, iu sorne degree acceptable to the constituency, in order that 
other evils may be pre1•ented, which might be a great deal worse. It 
will be perceived that the nine hundred offices, already referred to, 
are generally distributed by the irresponsible official party in such a 
way as to buy their peace, or strengthen their influence in the 
country. Let us see how this operates in practice. Suppose a 
County sends to the Assembly four Representatil'es, all of whom sup
port the local Government- the patronage of that County is of 
course at their disposal, to strengthen their hands, and keep down 
all opposition- but should the whole be hostile to the Compact, then 
it is used to foster opposition, and create a party to uisplace them. 
If there is a division of sentiment among the members, those who 
support, are always aided in mortifying and getting rid of, those who 
attack the Government. Though but one of the four is an adherent 
of the Compact, every man in the County knows, that his influence 
is worth much more than that of the other three--that, while one can 
obtain any favour he wants for a friend or partizan, the others 
cannot, unless uy the barter of a corrupt vote, or the sacrifice of 
principle, even obtain justice. Now, if besides these nine hun
dred offices, about five hundred commissions, for the expenditure of 
the Surplus Revenues ofthe Country upon roads, bridges and inter
nal improvements, were given over to be disposed of in the same 
way, the hands of the Compact would be so much strengthened, that 
it would be still more easy to create a party in a county, to endanger 
the seat of auy member who ventured to give an independent vote. 
To obviate this risk, which was seen at an early period to menace the 
inuependence of the Commons, it was determined that the members 
from each County should recommend the Commissioners for the ex~ 
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penditure of monies within it, and this being acquiesced in by ti1e 
Governors, for so!!':e time beiore its ~olitical bearir~g was much re
garded by the Compacts, has grown Into usage, :vhrch they have not 
ventured openly to attack-although, a.s they sttll conten~ that the 
right of appointment is i~ the. Executive, they se~dom fad to show 
their power, and vent thetr feelmgs, by petty alteratiOns almo~t ~very 
year. The advantages of this a.rra~geme~t are, that the maJon.ty ~f 
the constituency, and not the mmonty, as 111 every other case, drstn
bute the patronage under this branch of expenditure-and, as the 
Members who name Commissioners have 11 great deal of local know
ledge, and are moreover responsible to the people, they can be called 
to account if they abuse this trust. But still, from the very nature of 
things, it is liable to abuse. Road Commissions may be multiplied, 
and sums unwisely expended, to secure votes at the next election, 
or to reward, not a good road maker but a zealous partizan. The 
Executire has not the control it woulc.l have if these men were select
ed by the Government-and the Legislative power, which should 
be used to unmask corruption, is sometimes abused to afford it shel
ter. The remedy which our Compact always suggest, like all their 
remeuies for political discrepencies, aims at the extension of their 
own influence, and the firmer establishment O"f their own power. 
They are loud, upon all occasions, in denouncing the corruption of 
the road system-the minority in the Assembly a-re e}oqnent on the 
same theme; whil-e, through the columns of some· newspaper in their 
pay, they are always pouring forth complaints that the Roads are 
wretchedly bad, and will never be better, until tlte expenditure is 
placed in their hands. It will be perceived, however, that to follow 
their advice, would be to make, what is admitted on all hands to 
have its evils, a great deal worse; because, if these nominations are 
taken from those who possess local information, and gi,·en to men 
who have little or none, who will not be advised by those who have, 
and who can be called to account by no power known to the Con
stitution, besides a great deal more of blunc.lerin!T b.eincr the result 
the partial responsibility, which now makes the 
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syste~ barely tole~ 
rable, would be entirely removed. Political partizans would still be 
rewarded ; but, instead of all part~es in the country sh-aring the pa
tronage (for members of the mmonty as well as of the majority make 
these appointments) it would be confined to those only who support
ed the Compact; and who, however . imbecile, ign~rant or corrupt, 
would then be, as every other officer 111 the Colony IS now indepen
dent of any description of popular control. If any doub~ could be 
en.tertaineu as to wh.ether the public would lose or gain by the change, 
eVIdence enough m1ght h.e gathered; for some of the vilest jobs, and 
most flagrant cases of mismanagement, that disgrace the history of 
the ~oad Service in Nova-Scotia, have been left as monuments of 
the rgnorance or folly of the Compact whenever they have taken 
these matters into their own hands. ' 

But, make the Go~ernor's advisers responsible to the Assembly , 
and the Represe~tat1ves would at once resign to them the managc
men.t of such affam5. It would then be the business of the Exccu-
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i e, instead of leaving the RoaJ service to tl1e extemporaneous z nl 
or corrupt mnnngcnwnt of indi,·itlunls, to come prepared, nt the com
mencement of each Session, with a genernl rericw of the whole sys
tem; nnd, supported by its m:1jority, to suggest nnd to carry a 
comprebensire and intelligible scheme, cmbrncing the whole of this 
serrice--accounting for the previous year's expenditure antl appoint
ments, and accepting the suggestions of 1\Iemb·e rs as to the plans of 
the current year. 'Ye should then hare an Executire to which 
erery Commissioner would be directly accountable-to which he 
could apply for instructions from J nnuary to DecemLer; and which, 
being itself responsible, would be careful of its proceedings; and yet, 
being more independent than indiridual melllbers are in dealing 
with their Oll'n constituents, would be more firm and unyieldiiJg 
where it was right. This is the simple, anti I nm satisfied the oulr 
safe remedy, for the abuses of the Road system. To take the di tri
bution of commissions from fifty men, possessed of much local know
ledge, nnd partially responsible, to gire it to twelve others, having 
less information, and suuject to no control, would be an act of mad
Dess. Fortunately, in this as in ali other cases, we have no occa
sion to seek for new theories, or try unsafe experiments ; let us 
adopt the good olJ practices of our ancestors aud of our brethren-
let us "keep the old paths," in whic!J, while there is IIJuch utility , 
there is no dauger. 

l\Iy Lord, there is an argument used against the introtl11c · 
tion ofExecutive responsibility, by Sir Francis Head, which it may 
be well to notice, because it has been caught up by shallow thinkers 
erery where, and is often urged with an air of triumph, that, to those 
who look beyond the surface, is somewhat ridiculous. It is said , if 
this principle had ueen in operation,Papineau and l\lackenzie would 
have been mini~>ters in the respectire Provinces they disturbed! But , 
do those who urge this objection erer stay to enquire, w!.ether, if 
there had been responsibility in the Canadas, either of these men 
could have assumed so much consequence, as to be able to obstruct 
the operations of government, and create a rebellion, in a British Pro· 
vince? Nothing made a Dictator tolerable in ancient Rome, but a 
sense of common danger, arising out of some unusual and disastrous 
posture of affairs, which rendered it necessary to c.onfide to an indi
vidual extraordinary powers-to raise one man far auove all others 
of his own rank- to substitute his will for the ordinary routine of 
administration, and to make the words of his mouth the law of the 
l.antl. When the danger pa:;sed away, the Dictator passed away with 
It: power, no longer combined in one mighty stream, the eccentric 
violence of which, though useful might he destructive, was distri
buted over the surface of society, r.nd flowed again through a thou
sand small but well established channels, erery \Yhere stimulating 
and refreshing, but no where exciting alarm. In political warfare , 
this practice of the ancients has been followed by the modcrns with 
good success . O'Connell in Ireland, and Papinean and Macbmzie 
in Canada, grew into importance, from the apparent necess ity whic,h 
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existed for Jarll'e masses of men to bestow upor individuals unlimit
ed confidence o and invest them with extraordinar_¥--fiowers. l wish 
that the two J~tter, insteaJ of provoking the maddest rebellions on 
record, haJ possessed the sound sense and consumma~e prudenc.e 
which have marked every important step of the fo!'mer s extraordi
nary career: but, who believes, that if Ireland had had "justice," in
stead oi havinD" it to seek, that ever snch a political phenomenon as 
the great Agit~tor would have appeared, to challenge our admiration 
and smite the oppressors with dismay? Aud who dreams that, 
but for the wretched system npheld in all the Colonies, and 
the entire absence of responsibility, by which faction or intrigue 
were made the only roads to power, either of the Canadian 
demagogues would ever have had- an inducement, or been placed in 
a position, to clisturb the public peace? I grant that even under t~e 
forms which I recommend, such men as Papineau and McKenz1e 
might have existed-that they might have become conspicuous and 
inAuential, and that it is by no means improbable that they would 
have been Executive Councillors oftheir respective Pro,·inces, advi
sing the Governors, and presidi:1g over the administration of their 
internal affairs. But suppose they had, would not e~·en this have 
been better than two rebellions-the scenes at Windsor, St. Charies, 
and St. Eustache-the frontier attrocities-and the expenditure of 
three millions sterling, which will be the cost before the accounts 
are closed? Does any man in his senses believe, that if l\lcKen
zie or Bid well could have guided the internal policy, and dispensed 
the lo.cal patronage, according to the British mode, that either of them 
would have been so mad as to dream of turuing Upper Canada into 
a Republic, when, even if they succeeded, they could only hope to be 
Governors for a few years, with powers very much more restricted , 
and salaries not more ample, than were their's for life, or as long as 
they preserved their majority. Possessed of honors and substantial 
power, (not made to feel that they who could most effectually serve 
the Crown, were excluded by a false system from its favor, that 
others less richly endowed might rise upon their mins,) would these 
men have madly rushed into rebellion, with the chance before them 
of expatriation, or an ignominious death ? 

You well know,. my Lord, that rebels have become exceedingly 
scarce at home, stnce the system of letting the majority govern ha::; 
become firmly established-and yet they were as plenty as black
berries, in the good old times when the Sovereicrns contended as Sir 
Francis llead tli~ lately, that they only wcr: 1'esponsible. ' Turn 
bacl(, and you wdl find that they becran to disnppear altocrether in 
England, a~out 1689, and that every
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political change, which m;kes 
the Executive more completely responsible to the LeO"islature and 
the Legislature to the country at large, renders the p~ospects' of a 
new growth " small by degrees and beautifully less." ~nd yet, my 
I.ortl, who can assure us, that .rf the So1·ereicrns had continued as of 
old, alone responsible-if hundreds of able n~en , all runnincr th~ same 
course of honorable nmbition, hacl not been encouraged 

0
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and control each other-and if the S)'Stem of crovemiwr bv the mi· 
t:l 0 ol 
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nority and not by the m:1jority, and of excluding from power all w!to 
did not admire the mode, and C]Harrelled 1\'ith tile Court, had existerl 
tlown to the present day-\\ ho, I a.k, will assure us, that Chatham 
and Fox, instead of being able ministers aud loyal rnen, might not 
have been sturdy Rebels? \\'ho can say that even yonr Lord ship, 
posses~ed of the strong attachment to liberty which distinguishes 
your family, might not, despairing of all good go\'ernment under 
such a system, in:;tead of using your influence to extend, by peace
ful improvements, the happiness of the people, be at this moment in 
the field at their head, aud struggling, sword in hand, to abate the 
power of the Cro\rn? So long as the irresponsibility principle was 
maintainetl in Scotland, and Viceroys and a few Bishops and Cour
tiers engrossed the Administration, there \\'ere such men as Ilume 
and Lindsay, and such things as Assemblies in Glasgow, General 
Tables in Edinburgh, anJ armed men in e\'ery part of that noble 
country, weakening the Government, and resisting the power of the 
Crown; and up to the peripd \\'hen Lord Norman by assttmed the 
gorernment of Ireland, and it became a principle of administration 
that the minority \Yere no longer to control the majority, and f:'hut 
them out from all the walks of honorable ambition, what was the at
titude in \\'hich Mr. O'Connell stooJ to\\ ards the Sovereign? Was 
it not one ofcontinual menace and hostility, by which the latter was 
degraded, and the iormer clothed with a dangerous importance?
and what is his attitude now? Is it not that of a warm hearted 
supporter of a Queen, whose smiles are no longer confined to a 
faction bnt shed orer a nation, erery man of which feels that he is 
free to obtain, if he has ability and good fortune to deserve, the 
highest hon01·s in her power to bestow? Daniel O'Connell, (and 
perhaps it may be said that his tail suggested the comparison) is no 
longer a political comet blazing towards the zenith, and filling the 
terror stricken beholdPrs \\ ith apprehensions of danger, ami a sense 
of coming change; but a brilliant planet, revolving in an orbit with 
the exteut of which all are familiar, and reflecting back to the so urce 
of light and honor the beams\\ hich it is proud to share. Who any 
longer believes that o·connell is to shake the Empire and overturn 
the Throne? And \Yho doubts, had he despaired ofjusti~e, but he too 
might ha\'e been a rebel-and that the continued application to 
Ireland of the principle I Jenounce, would, ere long, have revived 
the scenes and the sutferings throttgh which :;be p:~ssed in '98? 

If, my Lord, in every one of the three great Kingdoms from 
which the population of British America derive th ei r origin, the 
evils of which we complaiu were experienced, and continue<.! until 
the principles we claim as our birthright became firmly established, 
is it to be expected that \\'e shall not endeavour to rid ourselves, by 
respectful argument and remonstrance, of what cost you open and 
violent resistance to put down? Can an Englishman, an Irishman, 
or a Scotch man, be made to believe, by passing a month upon the 
sea, that the most stirring period~ of his history are but a cheat and 
a delusion-that the scenes which he has been accustomed to tread 
with deep emotion, are but mementoes of the folly, and not, as he 
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once foutlly Lelieve<l, of the wisdom anti courag~ of l1is ancestors
that the principles of civil liberty, which from cl.11ldhood he ha~ ~~en 
taught to cherish, and to prote.ct b_Y forms of ~trmgent.resp.onsJbt!Jty. 
must with the new li'1ht brealuncr m upon h1m on tlus s1de of the 
Atla/Jtic be cast asid~ as an usel;ss incumbrance ? No, my Lord, 
it is madness to suppose that these men, so remarkable for carrying 
their national characteristics into every part of the world where they 
penetrate, shall lose the most honouraule of them all, ~e:ely by 
passing from one portion of the Empire to ~he other. Nor IS 1.t to be 
supposed that Novascotians, New Brunsw1ckers, and Cana<hans-
a race sprung from the generous admixture of the blood of the three 
foremost natious of the world-proud of their parentnge a1~tl not no
worthy of it, to whom every stirring period of British and Irish his
tory---every great principle wl1ich they teach-every phrase of free-' 
clorn to be crleaned from thern--<ne as familiar as household words, 
can be in haste to forcret- what they learnt upon their parents' knees, 
what those they loved "'and honored clung to with so much pride, an.d 
regarded as beyono all price. Those who expect them thus to belie 
their origin, or to disgrace it, may as soon hope to see the streams 
turn back upon their fountains. My Lord, my countrymen feel, as 
they have a right to feel, that the Atlantic, the great higl.way of 
communication with t~1eir brethren at home, should be no barrier to 
shut out the civil pri1·ileges and political rights, which, more than 
any thing else, make them proud of the connexion-and they feel 
also, that there is nothing in their present position or their past con
duct to warrant such exclusion. \Vhatever impression may have 
been made by the wholesome satire, wherewith one of my country
men has endeavoured to excite the others to still greater exertions, 
those who fancy that Novnscotians are an inferior race to those 
who dwell upon the ancient homestead, or that they will !Je con
tented with a less degree of freedom, know little of them. A coun
try that a century ago was but a wilderness, and is now studded with 
towns and villages, and intersected with roads e\·en thoucrh more mi11ht 
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have been done under a better system, affi)rds some evidence of in-
dustry-Novascotian ships, bearing the British flag into erery quarter 
of t.he globe, are some proofs of enterprise-and the success of the 
nattve author to whom I have alluded, in the wide field of intellec
tual competition, more than contradicts the humourous exacroeration 
by which, wl~ile we are stimulated to higher efforts, others ~1"'ay be fo; 
a moment mtsled. If then our ricrht to inherit the Constitution be 
clear-if our capacity to maintai~..., and enjoy it cannot be questioned 
-have we done any thing to justifv the alienation of our birtbricrht 7 
Many of the original settlers of thi~ Prorince emicrrated from th; old 
Colonies, when they were in a state of rebellion~not because they 
dtd not love freedom, but because thev lored it under the olu bannt>r 
and the old forms; and many of thei~ c!escendants have shed their 
~lood,. on land and sea, to defend the honour of the Crown and the 
Jnte~nty of the Empire. On some of the hardest fought fields of the 
Pen1nsttla, my countrymen died in the front rank, with their 
faces to the foe-the proudcst uaval trophy of the last American war, 
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n·a3 brought by a Novascotinn into the harbour of hi ~ nrtlirc to11 n~ 
and the blood that flowecl from Nelson's death \\'Ound in the cockpit 
ofthe Victory, mingled with that of a Novascotian stripling he::-idc 
him, struck clo1rn in the same glorious fight. Am I nvt then ju~ti
fied, my Lord, in claiming for my countrymen that Con~titution, 
which can be \\'ithheld from them by 110 plea, but one unworthy of a 
British Statesman, the tyrant's plea of power ? 1 know th:1t I am
and I feel also, that this is not the race that can be hood-winked with 
sophistry, or made to submit to injustice without complaint. All 
suspicion ofdisloyalt)' 1re cnst aside as the product of ignornnce or 
cupidity- we seek for nothing more thnn British subjects are entitled 
to, but will be contented with nothing less. 

l\Iv Lord, it h~s been said, that if this system of responsibility were 
established, it woulcllead to a constant ~truggle for office and in· 
fluence, which would be injurions to the habits of our popnlation, and 
corrupt the integrity of public men. That it \\'ould lead to the former 
I admit- but that the latter would be a consequence, J mnst take 
leave to deny; until it can be shown, that in any of the other employ
ments of life fair competition has that effect. Let the Bar become 
the Bar only of the minority, and how long would there be honour 
and safety in the profession? Let the rich prizes to be won in Com
merce and Finance be confined to a mere fragment, in tead of being 
open to the whole population, and I doubt whether the same benefits, 
the same integrity, or the same satisfaction, would grace the 
monopoly, that now spring from an open, fair, and manly compe
tition, by which, while individuals prosper, wealth and prosperity 
are gathered to the State. To be satisfied that this fair com
petition can with safety, and the greatest adnntage, be carried into 
public as well as private affairs, it is only necessary to contrast the 
example of England with that of any Continental nation ,,·!Jere 
the opposite system has been pursued. Ancl if, in England, the 
struggle for influence and office has curbed corruption-ancl produced 
examples of consistency and an adherence to principle, extremG
ly rare in other couutries-and in none more so than in the Colonies, 
where the course pursued strikes at the very root of manly inde
pende.nce, why should we apprehend danger from its introduction, 
or shrmk from the peaceful rivalry it may occasion? But, my Lord , 
there i~ .another view that ought to be taken of this question. Ought 
not Bnt1sh Statesmen to ask themselve11, is it wise to leave a million 
and a half of people, virtually excluded from all participation in the 
honorable prizes of public life? There is not a weaver's apprentice 
or a parish orphan in Englancl, that does not feel that he may, if he 
~as the talent, rise through every grade of office, muuicipal and na
IJOnal, to hold the reins of government, anrl influence the destinies 
of a mighty Empire. The Queen may be hostile-the Lords may 
chafe- but neither can prevent that \Veaver's Apprentice or that Pa· 
rish Orphan from becoming Prime Minister of England. Then look 
al the United States, in which the son of a Mechanic in the smallest 
town, of a Sqnatter in the wildest forest, may contend, on equal terms, 
with the proudctit, for any office in twenty eight (.lifferent States ; and 
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havin6 won as many as contents !tim, n:ay rise, through the ~a
t.ional O"rades to be President of the Union. There are no family 
Comp:'cts to ~xclude these aspirants-n? i.ittle knots of irresponsib!e 
and self elected Councillors, to whom 1t 1s necessary to sell their 
principles, aud before whom the manlin~ss of their ~ature must be 
prostrated, before they r:an advance .. ~ut, ~n the <?olonies, where there 
are no prizes so !iiplendid as these, 1s 1.t w1se or_ JUSt t?. ~arrow the 
field, and confine to little cliques of Irresponsible politicians, what 
there are? No, my Lord, it is neither just nor wise-every poor boy 
in Nova-Scotia (for we have the feelings of pride and ambition com
mon to our nature) knows that he has the same right to the honors 
an!l emoluments of office, as he would have if he lived in Britain, or 
the United States-and he feels, that while the great honors of the 
Empire i\re o.lmosl beyond his reach, he ought to have a chance of 
dispe11sing the patronage and guiding the administration of his na
ti~·e Country, without any sacrifice of principle or diminution of 
self respect. 

My Lord, I have done. It what has been written corrects any 
error into which your Lordship or others may have fallen, and com
municates to some, either in Britain or the Colonies, information 
upon a subject not generally nnderstood, I shall ue amply repaid. 
Your Lordship will perhaps pardon me for remindiug you, that, in 
thus eschewing the anouymous, and putting my name to an argu
ment in favor c;f Executive Resposibility for the North American 
Colones, I am acting under a sense ofdeep responsibility myself. I 
we ll know that there is not a Press in the pay of any of the Family 
Compacts, that will not misrepresent my motives and pervert my 
language-that there is not an overpaid and irresponsible Official, 
from Fundy to the Ottawa, whose inextinguishable hostility I shall 
not have earned for the remainder of my life. The example of your 
Lordship will, however, help me to bear these burthens with pa
tience. You have lived and prospered, and done the State c.rood 
servi_ce, and yet thousands of corrupt Boroughmongers and ~res
ponsible qorporators formerly misrepresented and hated you.
Should I ~Ive to see th_e_principles for which I contend, operating 
as ~enefic1a\ly over Bntish North America, as those immortal Acts, 
which provoke_d your Lordship's .enemies, do in the mother country, 
I shall be gratified by the reflection, that the patriotic and honora
~le men now contending for the principles of the British Constitu
tiOn, and by whose side, as an humble auxiliary, I am proud to take 
my stand, whatever they may have suffered in the struCTc.rle did not 
labour in vain. oo ' 

I have the honor to be, 
With the hi<Thest respect 

0 ' 
Your Lordship's humble admirer, 

And most obedient Servant, 

JOSEPH IlOWE. 






